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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR INTERVENTION BY
ALASKA PROFESSIONAL HUNTE RS ASSOCIATION
The Alaska Professional Hunters Association (.APHA'), by undersigned counsel,
respectfully moves for intervention as of right under Civil Rule 2a@) as a defendant and,
in the alternative, for permissive intervention under Rule 24(b).
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APHA moves to intervene on behalf of its hunting guide members including Paul
Chervenak, Mike Munsey, and Samuel Rohrer who earn the majority of their income from
guiding hunters who are not residents of Alaska ("non-residents") on bear hunts on Kodiak

lsland. Plaintiff Cassell demands that named Defendant State Board of Game

("State

Board of Game" or "Board") be required to reallocate bear tags for this hunt, and other

hunts. Cassell wants almost all tags (individual hunter permits to harvest a bear in this
Kodiak lsland off-road-system hunt) to be available only to hunters who are residents of

Alaska ("residents"). The motion is supported by the Affidavits of APHA Executive
Director Deborah Moore and APHA members Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer. As
required by Rule 24(c), a proposed Answer to the Complaint is submitted with this Motion.

Defendant State Board of Game does not oppose intervention. Plaintiff Cassell does
oppose intervention, and asks that APHA be restricted to amicus curiae status.

I.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

APHA is a non-profit organization that is dedicated to wildlife conservation and
protecting Alaska's hunting heritage, and is the trade association for Alaska's hunting

guides. Moore Aff. lTll 1-3. The association participates in a number of activities such as

the creation of a board to oversee the ethical standards and licensing provisions for
guides, as well as sponsoring wildlife conservation initiatives designed to enhance
hunting opportunities. /d.

APHA members include 15 hunting guides who live on Kodiak lsland. Moore
Aff.

fl 1. This includes Master Guides Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer. Each of them

earn the substantial majority of their income guiding bear hunts on the lsland for nonresident hunters in fall and spring hunts that are directly at issue in this case. Chervenak
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Aff. flfl 1-4, 9; Munsey Aff. lltl 1-4, 9', Rohrer Aff. 1|fl 1-5, 10. The particular hunt directly

at issue is the Kodiak off-road bear hunt, which is conducted mostly on federal lands
inside the Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge ("Refuge"). Rohrer Aff.
Chervenak Aff. fl

7.

1T

8; Munsey Aff.

11

7;

Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer each hold competitively-awarded

federal concessions (called Special Use Permits or "SUPs") granted by the Refuge, giving
them the exclusive right to guide hunts on their respective guide use areas in the Refuge.

/d. Alaska residents are free to hunt on the same Refuge lands without a guide, but nonresidents must hire a guide. See AS S 16.05.407-408. The federal land manager granted

the SUPs in part so that citizens of other States (i.e. non-residents) have the ability to
hunt on this federal land unit, and in part because of the conservation values that having

a guide promotes. See Chervenak Aff.

ffl 7-8; Munsey Aff. lIfl 7-8; Rohrer Aff. 1l1l 8-9;

KodiakN.W.R. ComprehensiveConservation Plan, Summary p.11,p.2-67, andAppx. E
(excerpts supplied as Exhibit A to this Motion and quoted in these guide affidavits).

We have a zero-sum game here. Plaintiff Cassell seeks a judicial decree
invalidating the existing State rule (5 AAC 92.061), under which the majority of Kodiak
lsland brown bear hunting tags (currently 670/0) are allocated to Alaska residents and the
minority are allocated to nonresidents (currently 33%). Cmpt. 1l1l 33, 36, 39, and 42;
Chervenak Aff. fl 9; Munsey Aff. fl 9; Rohrer Aff. fl 10. Cassell proposes that Defendant
State Board of Game instead allocate 90% of tags exclusively to resident hunters. ld. al
1T

19.

Cassell asks that the remaining

1Oo/o

of tags forwhich non-residents would be

eligible be also open to residents, and distributed through a drawing, with the result that

the very small number of tags that non-residents could obtain fluctuates each year,
making business planning for guides even harder. ld.
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after Defendant State Board of Game denied his proposal to amend the Rule in an
administrative proceeding in which he and his association Resident Hunters of Alaska
(.RHAK") squared off against the guides and their association APHA, after both sides and
others provided testimony and comments. /d at 1l1T 21-30. Copies of the public comments
list and testifying citizens lists from the Board proceeding are supplied as Exhibit B to this

Motion, and the audio recording of the Board's debate and vote is Exhibit

C.

Plaintiff

Cassell attaches to his Complaint some of the evidence submitted to the Board.

Cassell's proposal would devastate the hunting guide industry on Kodiak lsland,

due to the fact that almost all the guides' business comes from guiding non-resident

a business that substantially supports

the

Kodiak economy. See Rohrer Aff. fl 5; Munsey Aff. 114; Chervenak Aff. fl 4; Moore Aff.

1[ 5.

hunters, most importantly for bear hunts,

The State's hunting guide industry is dependent on business from non-residents for two

reasons. First, Alaska statutes mandate that non-residents hire a guide for certain types
of hunt, including this hunt. AS S 16.05.407-408. Second, non-residents are far more
likely than residents to voluntarily hire guides, because non-residents need more help
than residents in overcoming the many logistical hurdles to hunting in remote portions of
Alaska (transportation, shelter, equipment), and non-residents are quicker than residents

to

recognize they need help understanding

conditions. Rohrer Aff.

11

the local species' habits and

5; Munsey Aff. fl 4; Chervenak Aff. fl 4; Moore Aff. fl

hunting

5

The

changes sought by this lawsuit, particularly the requested finding by this Court that the
State Constitution mandates a preference for resident hunters, would also devastate the
hunting guide business in Alaska generally. Guides throughout the State are dependent
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on business from non-residents, and there are many hunts for which tags are allocated
by drawing with an allocation between residents and non-residents. Moore Aff. llfl 5-7.

II.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Regardless

of whether this lawsuit is formally a judicial review under

the

Administrative Procedure Act, the Complaint makes clear that this is litigation that arises

from and seeks to change the result of an agency adjudication between the plaintiff
(Cassell) and applicant defendant intervenor (APHA) in which APHA prevailed when
Defendant State Board of Game denied Cassell's request to amend 5 AAC 92.061. See
Cmplt. flfi|21-30 (noting guides' arguments to Board). APHA is the appellee in substance,
if not in formal procedural terminology.

The adjudicating agency here (Defendant State Board of Game) is charged with

making the decision allocating hunting opportunities between two competing and
irreconcilably different interests (Cassell/RHAK on the one hand, and the hunting
guides/APHA on the other hand), and so must maintain neutrality, and therefore cannot
adequately represent the interests of the competing litigants before it. AS S 16.05.255(J)
("This section authorizes the board to regulate regarding the conservation, development,

or utilization of game in a manner that addresses whether, how, when, and where the
public asset of game is allocated or appropriated."). There is a divergence of interests
between the Board's duty to seek the best solution for Alaska's citizens and APHA's
narrow parochial interest in maintaining a sufficient number of non-resident tags so APHA

member guides (the vast majority of whom are Alaskans) can maintain hunting guide
businesses dependent on non-resident clients. Further, as a State agency, the Board
has no interest in representing the interests of APHA members Chervenak, Munsey, and
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Rohrer arising under their competitively-awarded exclusive federal concessions (SUPs)

to guide hunters on Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge, where most of the bear hunt in
question is held. As discussed above, that federal land unit issued the SUPS in iarge part
so that citizens of other States could come to Alaska and have a hunting experience

-

a

federal action that would be frustrated (and the SUPs rendered largely worthless) if the
non-resident hunters cannot obtain tags.

The case therefore presents an even stronger argument for intervention than

in

this Court's recent decision in Municipality of Anchorage v. Uber Technologies, \nc.,2014

WL 8764781 (Alaska Super. 2014) ("Uber Technologies"). There, Judge Michael Corey

granted taxi cab drivers permissive intervention

to

intervene

as plaintiffs in

an

enforcement lawsuit brought by the Municipality of Anchorage alleging Uber was engaged

in operating a taxi business without a taxi license. ld. at *1-2. He denied the taxi cab

a

drivers intervention-as-of-right because of
Anchorage had an identical alignme nt. td. at

finding that the taxi cab drivers and

*1. ln that case, Anchorage

represented all

its citizens, including taxi cab drivers, in enforcing its regulatory laws. The Municipality
did not act as an impartial administrative adjudicator between two competing interests in
an agency proceeding leading up to the lawsuit, as is the case here. APHA should be

granted intervention as of right, as well as permissively, so that it can continue its
participation as a party in this case as it moves from the agency to the judicial level.

III.

STANDING OF APHA TO MOVE

INTERVENE ON BEHALF OF ITS

MEMBERS.

An association has standing to intervene on behalf of its memberswhen: (1) its
members would othenruise have standing to sue in their own right; (2) the interests it seeks

to protect are germane to the organization's purpose; and (3) neither the claim asserted
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nor the relief requested requires the participation of individual members in the lawsuit.
Alaskans for a Common Language, lnc. v. Kritz,3 P.3d 906, 911 (Alaska 2000) (citing

Hunt v. Washington State Apple Advert. eomm'n,432 U.S. 333 (1977)). "Favoring
increased accessibility to judicial forums," courts grant standing liberally. Trustees for
Alaska v. Sfafe, 736 P.2d 324,327 (Alaska 1987).

In applying the first element

(whether the association's members would

to

intervene), Alaska employs the interest-injury

themselves have standing to move
approach.

/d

(citing Irusfees forAlaska,736P.2dat327). The interest-injury approach

asks whether the members' interests are "adversely affected by the complained-ofconduct," resulting in an injury that may be economic or intangible. /d 1 This requirement

is easily satisfied here. As previously stated, several of APHA's members, including
Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer, earn the majority of their income working as bear
hunting guides on Kodiak lsland for clientele who are almost entirely non-residents.
Moore

fff. ffl

5, 7; Chervenak Aff. 1lfl 1-4,9; Munsey Aff. lIfl 1-4,9; Rohrer Aff. lJll 1-5,

10. They would effectively be put out of business should non-resident hunting permits be
dramatically reduced in number, as Plaintiff is seeking.

/d.

That is an injury to the

members of the association. The injury element of association standing is met.
The second element (whether APHA defending its members on the issues raised
by the lawsuit is germane to APHA's mission) is also easily satisfied. APHA is a trade

1

"The degree of injury need not be great; an 'identifiable trifle' is said to suffice to
fight out a question of principle." Irustees for Alaska,736 P.2d al 327. Further, this
threshold is lower than the interest standard needed to satisfy Alaska Civil Rule 24(a),
which requires the interest be "direct, substantial, and significantly protectable." Sfafe v.
Weidner,684 P.2d 103, 113 (Alaska 1984).
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association of Alaskan hunting guides who, as discussed above, depend almost entirely
on the business of non-resident hunters. Moore Aff. fl 5; Chervenak Aff. 1lfl 1-4, 9; Munsey

Aff. flfl 1-4, 9; Rohrer Aff. ![fl 1-5, 10. Defending against legal actions that threaten its
members' ability to earn income in their trade is the quintessential mission of a trade
association like APHA. Moore Aff. l|fl 6, 11.
The third element of association standing (that direct participation of the injured
association members as parties is not necessary) is also met here. There is no need for

the injured members, including the three members who have submitted affidavits, to
directly participate as parties, so long as APHA participates for them. Alaskans for a
Common Language, lnc.,3 P.3d at 915-16. APHA members Chervenak, Munsey, and
Rohrer have all committed in their Affidavits to participate in producing information in any
discovery that may occur, despite not being direct parties. ChervenakI| 12; Munsey fl 11;
Rohrer

II 12. Thus the factual element of this case (the benefits

to Alaska's people that

flow from non-resident hunters spending substantial sums to pay Alaskan hunting guides,
pilots, equipment vendors, hotels, etc.) can be explored in discovery with the participation

of the member guides should this case not be judicially reviewed on a

closed

record. And should the case be judicially reviewed on a

closed

administrative

administrative record, then we have legal issues on which no discovery is needed. Either

way, the participation of the APHA members as direct parties is not necessary.
Furthermore, it is more efficient for individuals to be collectively represented by a single

party. Finally, should the Court determine that direct participation of the injured members
is necessary, Chervenak, Munsey, Rohrer all state in their Affidavits their willingness to
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intervene directly as defendant parties. Chervenak Aff.
Aff

11

12; Munsey Aff.

11

11; Rohrer

.1112.

Because the three elements of association standing are satisfied, APHA has
standing as an association to move to intervene. Alaskans for a Common Language,

lnc.,3 P.3d at 911.

IV.

ARGUMENT

A.

STANDARDS FOR INTERVENTION

Alaska R. Civ. P. 24(a) governs intervention as a matter of right while Alaska R
Civ. P. 24(b) governs permissive intervention

(a)

lntervention of Right. Upon timely application anyone shall be
permitted to intervene in an action when the applicant claims an interest
relating to the property or transaction which is the subject of the action and

the applicant is so situated that the disposition of the action may as a
practical matter impair or impede the applicant's ability to protect that
interest, unless the applicant's interest is adequately represented by
existing parties.

Permissive lntervention. U pon timely application anyone may be
permitted to intervene in an action when an applicant's claim or defense and
(b)

the main action have a question of law or fact in

common.

ln exercising its discretion the court shall consider whether the intervention
would unduly delay or prejudice the adjudication of the rights of the original
parties.

B.

APHA rS ENTTTLED TO TNTERVENE AS OF R|GHT UNDER RULE 24( l

A litigant seeking to intervene under Alaska R. Civ. P. 24(a) bears the burden of
establishing: (1) that the motion to intervene is timely; (2) that the movant has an interest
in the subject matter of the action that is direct, substantial, and significantly protectable;

(3) that the interest may be impaired as a consequence of the action; and (4) that the
interest may not be adequately represented by an existing party. Alaskans for a Common
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Language,

lnc.,3 P.3d at 911-12 (citing Sfafe v. Weidner,684P.2d

103, 113 (Alaska

1984)). ln evaluating these elements, the courts favor allowing access to the courts and
iiberaliy construe Aiaska R. Civ. P.2a@). td.

1.

Timeliness

This motion is filed less than three weeks after the filing of the State of Alaska's
Answer, and no motions of any kind have been filed. Discovery has not yet commenced.
Under the Court's Scheduling Order, trial will not occur until August 10, 2020, which is

more than a year from now. APHA gave written notice to Plaintiffs of their intent to
intervene on July 12,2019. The motion to intervene is timely.

2.

Sufficiency of lntervenor's lnterests and Possible lmpairment of
lnterests

When seeking intervention under Alaska R. Civ. P. 24(a), the proposed
intervenor's interest must be "direct, substantial, and significantly protectable." A/askans

for a Common Language, lnc., 3 P.3d at 912 (citing Weidner,684 P.2d at

113).

Maintaining the viability of the APHA's members' businesses satisfies this requirement.
See Uber Technologies, 2014 WL 8764781, at *1 (finding that taxi cab drivers satisfied

significant protectable interest element in seeking to join Anchorage's lawsuit against
Uber).
Some repetition here of the discussion of member injury in the association standing

section above is unavoidable. Should Plaintiff's Complaint succeed and the number of
Kodiak lsland bear hunting tags allocated to non-residents is reduced by 70% to

87.5o/o,

as Cassell seeks, APHA's members (specifically Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer) will
be severely economically injured by the loss of non-resident bear hunters, losing more

than half of their income. Chervenak Aff.

fl 9; Munsey Aff. fl 9; Rohrer Aff. T[ 10.
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Non-resident bear hunts comprises 75o/o to 85% of the guides' income. Chervenak
Aff. fl 3; Munsey Aff. fl 3; Rohrer Aff. fl

2. Even if a non-resident received

one of the few

remaining available bear tags, or a resident hunter occasionally hired a guide, the iack of
economies of scale would make guiding unprofitable. Chervenak Aff. fl 9; Munsey Aff. fl 9;
Rohrer Aff.

fl 10. As noted, APHA members

also hold competitively-awarded SUPs

issued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service ('FWS') that grant them the exclusive right

to guide hunts on specific areas of Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge, where most of the
bear hunt at issue is held. Chervenak

11

7; Munsey fl 7; Rohrer fl

8.

Should Plaintiff's

Complaint succeed, these SUPs would no longer be economically viable (due to the loss
of 75o/o to 85% of income derived from guiding non-resident bear hunts). Chervenak
Munsey

1T

11

8;

8; Rohrer fl 9. As discussed above, the lawsuit would impair all these interests

if successful. Cassell seeks a judicial order mandating that the State Board of Game
decline to allocate any set of tags to non-residents, and seeks (or has sought before the
Board) an order mandating that at least 90% of tags go to residents. Cmplt. flfl 19-20.
Finally, Cassell seeks a declaratory ruling that the State Constitution mandate resident

preference, further impairing APHA's interests. /d.

1l1l

33, 36, 39, and

42.

The relief

Cassell seeks would reduce non-resident bear tags by approximately 80%. Chervenak

Aff

1T1l

3, 7-9', Munsey Aff ![fl 4, 7-9; Rohrer Aff. 1l1l 5, 8-10.

The significant protectable interests and possibility of impairment elements are
met.
3

The State Board of Game Does Not Adequately Represent
APHA's lnterests.

Where the other elements are met, Rule 24(a) requires that intervention be granted
"unless the applicant's interest is adequately represented by existing parties." The State

GAME
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Board of Game is an adjudicating agency that does not adequately represent APHA's
narrow interests.

The Alaska Supreme Court has held that the inadequate representation eiement
in Alaska R. Civ. P. 24(a) "requires application of the same test" as the nearly identical
Fed. R. Civ. P. 24(a), on which it is modeled, and so cites federal cases as authoritative.
See McCormick

v. Smith, 793 P.2d 1042, 1044 n. 7 (Alaska 1990). 2 For example, the

Court held it is not necessary to show that representation will be inadequate, because it
is sufficient if representation "may be inadequate." /d. (quoting Trbovich v. United Mine
Workers of America,404 U.S. 528, 538, n. 10 (1972)) (emphasis added).

Where the named defendant is a government agency charged with representing

the interest of a citizen constituency including the proposed intervenor, which is not the
case here as explained below, representation is rebuttably presumed to be adequate.
McCormick v. Smith, 793 P.2d 1042, 1044 (Alaska 1990) (citing the First Circuit case of
Morgan v. McDonough,726 F.2d

11 ,

13 (1st Cir. 1984)). Where this presumption applies,

it is rebutted by a showing that there is: (1) collusion, (2) adversity of interest, (3) possible

nonfeasance, or (4) incompetence. Alaska v. Weidner, 684 P.2d 103, 1 13 (1984) (citing
Curtis v. United Transportation Union, 486 F.Supp. 966, 908 (E.D.Ark. 1979)); see a/so

McCormick,793 P.2d at 1045 (following Weidner).

2

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 2a@) provides:

(a) INTERVENTION OF RIGHT. On timely motion, the court must permit anyone to
intervene who: ...

(2) claims an interest relating to the property or transaction that is the subject of the
action, and is so situated that disposing of the action may as a practical matter impair
or impede the movant's ability to protect its interest, unless existing parties
adequately represent that interest.
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The first step in determining

if the State Board of Game is charged

with

representing the interests of APHA, and thus whether the rebuttable presumption applies.

To be sure, the guides who make up APHA are mostiy Aiaska residents. Moore Aff. 115.
However, if Plaintiff Cassell is correct in arguing that the State Constitution mandates that

the interests of non-resident hunters be subordinated to the interests of resident hunters,
even where the non-resident hunters spend money in Alaska hiring Alaskan guides, it
follows that the interests of non-resident hunters (who appear only through APHA) are
interests State agencies, including the Board, are not charged with representing. See
Cmplt. flfl 10, 12, 28, 32, 35, 38,

41. Because Plaintiff's allegations that the Board must

ignore or subordinate the interests of non-residents must be presumed true at this stage
of the case, the State Board of Game is nof charged with representing APHA's interests

in supporting

non-resident hunters, and

the rebuttable presumption of

adequate

representation is inapplicable. This is the flip side of the First Circuit case (Morgan) thal

the Alaska Supreme Court cited for presumption that

a

public agency adequately

represents the citizens it is "charged" with representing. See McCormick,793 P.2d at
1044, n. 7 (citing Morgan,726F.2d at 13). There the First Circuit observed that a school

board is charged with representing the interests of students in the schools it administers.

Morgan,726

F

.2d at

13.

By the same token, a school board would not be charged with

representing the interests of students in another school district. Similarly, the State
Board of Game is not charged with representing the interests of out-of-State hunters.

There is a second independent reason the rebuttable presumption of adequate
representation does not apply, and why sufficient adversity exists

to

rebut that

presumption if it does apply. The Board is charged with being an impartial adjudicator in
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hunting opportunity allocations. AS S 16.05.255(J). The Board's statutory duty is not to
represent the interests of either (1) Plaintiff Cassell and like-minded Alaska resident
hunters who want all, or the lion's share of tags to go to residents, or (2) APHA and its

guides who want sufficient tags to go to non-residents for the guiding business to be

viable. The Board cannot adequately represent either of the competing groups, in the
same way that a trial court judge cannot adequately represent the interests of either the

tort plaintiffs or tort defendants who appear before her. lndeed, it would be highly
problematic if the Board was somehow charged with representing the narrow interests of

APHA in keeping hunting opportunities available to non-residents. Such a duty of
representation would make it difficult for the Board to impartially adjudicate.

As noted above, the Alaska Supreme Court in McCormrck found the federal cases
construing Fed. R. Civ. P. 2a@) to be authoritative. The strong majority of federalcircuits

grant intervention, whereas here, the state or federal agency represents the broader
public interest and the proposed intervenor represents a much narrower and parochial
interest in advocacy before that agency. See Southwest Centerfor Biological Diversity

Berg,268 F.3d 810, 818,822-23 (9th Cir. 2001); Forest Conseruation Council v.

v.

U.S.

Forest Seruice,66 F.3d 1489,1499 (gth Cir. 1995) ("lnadequate representation is most
likely to be found when the applicant asserts a personal interest that does not belong to
the general public"); Dimond v. District of Columbia,792F.2d 179, 192-93 (D.C. Cir. 1986)

(agency entrusted with representing the public cannot simultaneously protect a potential
intervenor with a "more narrow and parochial financial interest" not shared by its other
citizens); Maine v. United Sfafes Fish & Wildlife Serv. ,262 F.3d 13, 19 (1st Cir. 2001);

Kleissler

v. U.S. Forest Seruice, 157 F.3d 964, 972 (3d Cir. 1996) (government-
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defendant's "views are necessarily colored by its view of the public welfare rather than

the more parochial views of a proposed intervenor"); Michigan Sfafe AFL-CIO v. Miller,

103 F.3d 1240, 1247 (6th Cir. 1997); Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa lndians v.
Minnesota,989 F.2d 994, 1000-01 (8th Cir. 1993) (following Dimond, supra);WildEarth
Guardians v. U.S. Forest Sery., 573 F.3d 992, 996 (1)th Cir.2009) (government's broader

public interest is not "identical to the individual parochial interest" of group even though
both seeksame result); National Farm Linesv. l.C.C.,564 F.2d 381,383-84 (1Oth Cir.
19771.3

We acknowledge that Judge Corey in UberTechnologies took the view that Alaska
has "diverged" from the federal case law and construes the "adversity" prong much more

strictly. 2014 WL 8764781 at *1. Judge Corey thus denied intervention as of right to the
taxi cab drivers, but granted permissive intervention. /d. As an initial matter, the denial of
intervention-as-of-rightin UberTechnologies is readily distinguishable on the facts. There
was no indication in that case that Anchorage was in the position of an agency adjudicator

charged with fairly adjudicating disputes between Uber and the applicant plaintiff
intervenor taxi cab drivers. See 2014 WL 8764781 at

*1. lnstead,

the Municipality, acting

in its capacity as a prosecutor, initiated a traditionalenforcement action to enforce against

Uber its interpretation of taxi cab licensing regulations adopted to benefit all its citizens

3

The minority view differs from the majority in that an applicant intervenor must
demonstrate actual adversity to overcome the presumption the government is an
adequate representative. See U.S. v. Hooker Chemicals & Plastics Corp.,749 F .2d 968,
984-87 (2d Cir. 1984); So/rd Waste Agency of Northern Cook Cnty. v. U.S. Army Corps
of Engin., 101 F.3d 503, 508 (7th Cir. 1996).
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including taxi drivers. Enforcement actions are subject to prosecutorial discretion, making
i

ntervention-as-of-rig ht problematic.

Moreover, Judge Corey did not provide a textual reason why Alaska R. Civ.
P.24(a) should be construed differently than the nearly identical Fed. R. Civ. P. 24(a) on
which it is modeled.

/d.

His observation that Alaska courts apply a stricter standard than

federal courts is in tension with the Alaska Supreme Court's ruling that "possible
appearance of adversity of interest" is sufficienl, Alaskans for a Common Language, lnc.,
3 P.3d at914, and its admonition thatAlaska R. Civ. P.2a@) should be construed using
the "same test" as Fed. R. Civ. P. 24(a). McCormick,793 P.2d at 1004, n. 7. The Alaska
Supreme Court is thus far more likely to follow, than to reject the strong majority view in

the Fed. R. Civ. P.24(a) cases cited above, that a government agency charged with
representing the broad public interest will very often not adequately represent narrow
parochial views of parties who appear as advocates before the agency. We know of no
Alaska case in which an agency adjudicated a dispute and then the prevailing party was
denied intervention when the losing party then sued the agency in court seeking judicial
reversal.

ln addition to the inherent differences in alignment that come from the State Board

of Game having to represent the broad public interest of Alaska citizens in hunting
allocation disputes, while APHA represents the narrow interests of Alaskans selling
services to persons who are not Alaska citizens, several other factors support a finding

that representation may be inadequate. First, the economic stake of APHA members is
an intense one. The State Board of Game will stay in business regardless of the outcome
of this proceeding, while the viability of the guiding business is highly in doubt if Cassell
CASSELL V. ALASKA BOARD OF GAME
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prevails. APHA Members Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer earn the majority of their
income from guiding non-residents on bear hunts on Kodiak lsland. See Chervenak

Aff.flfl1,3,9; MunseyAff.

lTlt

1,3,9; RohrerAff. l|fl1,4,10; MooreAff.

1i

i0. Thusthere

is a difference in "intensity" of interests. Glancy v. Taubman Cts., lnc., 373 F.3d 656, 675

(6th Cir. 2004) ("[A]symmetry in the intensity of the interest can prevent a named party

from representing the interests of the absentee.") (citing Nat'l Union Fire lns. Co. v. Rite
Aid of 5.C., \nc.,210F.3d246,251 (4th Cir.2000)).
Second, as noted in the Complaint, a key issue is whether the economic benefit to

Alaskan guides, outfitters, transportation businesses (float planes), and hospitality
businesses supports an allocation decision that provides a reasonable number of bear

tags to non-resident hunters. See Cmplt.

fl 28..

While Cassell contends economic

evidence is irrelevant, he acknowledges the State Board of Game disagreed with him
(rd.), and the Court may as

well. No one knows those economic benefits better than the

Kodiak Island guides who selltheir guiding and outfitting services to non-resident hunters
and are intimately familiar with the local economy; so APHA, if granted intervention, can

present this issue more effectively than the State Board of Game can. See Moore

Aff.tl 10 Northwest Environmental Advocates v. U.S. Dept. of Commerce,769

Fed.

Appx. 511,512 (gth Cir.2019) (proposed intervenors had "specialized expertise").
A third factor weighing in favor of intervention is the substantial chance the State

Board of Game will not raise all the issues APHA would raise. Soufhwest Center for
Biological Diversity,268 F.3d at 818

('[]t is notApplicants'burden atthis stage in the

litigation to anticipate specific differences in trial strategy. lt is sufficient for Applicants to

show that, because of the difference in interests,
CASSELL V. ALASKA BOARD OF GAME
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advance the same arguments as Applicants"). Here, the State's Answer does not
address an important State Constitution provision, Art. l, Sec. 23. That provision declares

that the State Constitution "does not prohibit" State agencies from granting resident
preferences to the extent permissible under the Federal Constitution, and so strongly
implies that the grant by State agencies of resident preferences is optional, rather than
mandatory as Cassell contends. While the State may make this argument later, there
can be no guarantee it will do so.
Finally, and regardless of the precise legal standard employed, a separate basis

for finding that representation "may be inadequate" comes from the complete lack of
interest the State Board of Game has in protecting the monetary value of the federal
concessions granting APHA members Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer the exclusive
right to guide hunts on particular portions of Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge. As noted

above, the federal land unit issued these competitively awarded exclusive concessions
(SUPs) for purposes that included making hunting opportunities available to non-resident
hunters on these federal lands, which are supported by taxpayers across the Nation. See

Exhibit A (Kodiak NWR CCP, Summary p. 11, p. 2-67, and Appx. E, pp. E-8 through

E-1Q; see Chervenak Aff. fl1| 7-8; Munsey Aff. fltT 7-8; and Rohrer Aff. flfl 8-9 (quoting

CCP). Each guide has invested substantial effort in maintaining compliance with federal
concession requirements, and those concessions are a critically valuable element of their

guiding businesses. Chervenak flfl 7-8; Munsey 1|fl 7-8; Rohrer Jffl 8-9. The federal
regulator's decision to grant these SUPs will therefore be frustrated if Cassell succeeds
in this lawsuit in eliminating almost all non-resident bear tags for hunting on these federal

lands. Frustration of the purpose of a federal regulatory program is grounds
CASSELL V. ALASKA BOARD OF GAME
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preemption, so APHA asserts a preemption defense that the State is unlikely to join, as it

would limit the Board's discretion. See APHA Proposed Answer, Affirmative Defenses.a
ln Anchorage Baptist Temple v. Coonrod, 166 P.3d 29, 35 (Alaska 2007), a similar

situation arose. Plaintiffs opposing Government support for religion sued the State under

the Establishment Clause of the State and Federal Constitutions for a declaratory ruling
invalidating an Alaska statute that extended a property tax exemption to teacher housing

owned by churches. /d. at 33-34. The Attorney General defended on the ground that the

statute was permissible under the Establishment Clause, noting that teacher housing
owned by non-religious charities also received the tax break. ld. at32. Although agreeing
with the State on the Establishment Clause issue, several churches moved to intervene,
raising a separate defense

- the argument

that it would be an Equal Protection violation

for the State to fail to extend to churches the same tax break given to non-religious
charities. ld. at34-36. The State Attorney General did not join that argument. The State's
interest was in preserving its discretion to grant or withhold tax breaks, and contending
that the Equal Protection clause compelled a tax break that was contrary to State interest.

The trial court denied the churches' motion to intervene and stayed the case so that the

churches could appeal. /d. at

36. The Alaska Supreme Court reversed,

holding that

"[b]ecause the churches make an equal protection argument that the state is unlikely to
raise, we conclude that the churches' and state's interests are adverse." /d. at 35. Here

4

State law or action may be preempted when it "would frustrate a federal scheme."
Saridakis v. lJnited Airlines, 166 F.3d 1272, 1276 (9th Cir. 1999) (citing Allis-Chalmers
Corp. v. Lueck,471 U.S. 202,208 (1985)). Preemption may be found where state law or
action frustrates the purpose of a program established through and in compliance with
federal law. See Whistler lnvestments, lnc. v. Depository Trust and Clearing Corp., 539
F.3d 1159, 1164,1167-68 (9th Cir.2008).
CASSELL V. ALASKA BOARD OF GAME
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the State Board of Game is highly unlikely to advocate that APHA's members' rights
arising under their federal concessions (SUPs) constrain the Board's discretion.
APHA satisfies all the requirements for intervention as of right.

c.

pERMtsstvE TNTERVENTTON UNDER RULE 24(Bl lS APPROPRIATE.

ln the alternative, should this Court hold that APHA is not entitled to intervention
as of right under Alaska R. Civ. P.24(a), this Court should grant permissive intervention

under Alaska R. Civ. P.24(b), which is quoted above. As the name would imply, the
standard for granting permissive intervention under Alaska R. Civ. P.24(b) is much more

relaxed than that for granting intervention as of right under Alaska R. Civ. P. 24(a). See

Weidner,684 P.2d at 114. There is no requirement to prove that representation by an
existing party may be inadequate or that the movant holds a significant protectable

interest. Many of the same points that support intervention-as-of-right also

show

satisfaction of the less rigorous permissive intervention test.
Permissive intervention is appropriate under Alaska R. Civ. P.24(b) when (1)
applicant's motion is timely, (2) "applicant's claim or defense and the main action have a
common question of law or fact," and (3) applicant's intervention will not "impair the rights

of the original parties by causing undue delay or prejudice." Maf-Su Regional Medical
Center, LLC v. Burkhead, 225

P

.3d

1097 ,

1

106 (Alaska 2010) (quotation omitted).

Cassell makes no claim that the guides and APHA caused an unreasonable delay
in the proceedings before the State Board of Game described in the Complaint, and there

is no basis for believing that APHA will behave in a dilatory manner or cause undue delay

in this judicial arena either. As discussed above, APHA's motion to intervene is timely.

The requirement that there be at least one common issue of law or fact between the
CASSELL V. ALASKA BOARD OF GAME
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defenses of the State Board of Game and the proposed defenses of APHA is easily

satisfied. Both the State Board of Game and APHA deny that the allocation decision of
the Board of Game challenged by Plaintiff is unlawful Compare State tsoard of Game
Answer with APHA's Proposed Answer, filed with this Motion.
ln instances where the applicant intervenor raises no new issues, sometimes "the
most effective and expeditious way to participate is by a brief of amicus curiae and not by

intervention." Weidner,684 P.2d at 114. However, here the proposed intervenor does
raise new issues. As discussed above, APHA's Proposed Answer raises an important
State Constitution provision not yet raised by the State (Art. l, Sec. 23, which in declaring

that the Constitution "does not prohibit" the State from preferring residents, strongly
implies that such preferences are optional rather than mandatory) and

a federal

preemption issue regarding federal concessions that the State will almost certainly never

join.

Further, as also detailed above, APHA's members includes guides who live and

work on Kodiak lsland (including but not limited to Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer) and
are in the best position to provide evidence on the economic benefits to Alaska that flow
from non-residents hiring Kodiak guides and supporting the local economy.

The grant of permissive intervention in Uber Technologies, lnc. further supports
granting intervention to APHA here, 2014 WL 8764781. The economic stakes for the
individual APHA members are even higher here than they were for the taxi cab drivers.
Had Anchorage's enforcement action against Uber failed, the taxi cab drivers could still

continue in business, albeit facing more competition from what they view as an unlicensed
and unregulated competitor. By contrast, APHA's guides here are at risk of losing their
businesses entirely due to a regulatory barrier that Plaintiff demands be erected that will
CASSELL V. ALASKA BOARD OF GAME
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prevent their customers from hiring them (restrlcting non-residents to a token handful of
bear tags).
Another factor here is that APHA merely seeks to continue its existing involvement
as this case moves from the now-completed administrative adjudication before the State

Board of Game into the judicial arena. See Cmplt. fl1] 27, 28 (crediting the guides with
persuading the State Board of Game not to adopt Cassell's proposal). lt would be grossly

inequitable to deprive APHA of the opportunity to continue its participation, and its
defense of the victory APHA won before the agency. Certainly it would be grossly
inequitable were Cassell to negotiate a settlement with the State Board of Game in a

negotiation from which APHA was excluded as

a non-party, depriving APHA of its

successful defense against Cassell's proposal.

V.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, the Couft should grant the Motion to lntervene filed

by the Alaska Professional Hunters Association
DATED this 2nd day of August, 2019

BIRCH HORTON BITTNER & CHEROT
Attorneys for Defendant lntervenor Alaska
Professional Hunters Association

By:

ffi

Adam W. Cook, ABA #061 1071
Shane C. Coffey, ABA #1705018
James H. Lister, ABA#1611111
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on the 2nd day of
August, 2019, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was
served on the following in the manner indicated:
Matthew T. Findley
Eva R. Gardner
Ashburn & Mason
1227 W.9th Avenue, Suite 200
Anchorage, AK 99501

g/ u.s. wtait
!
!
!

Facsimile

Electronic Delivery
Hand Delivery

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Cheryl Rawls Brooking
Aaron Peterson
Office of the Attorney General
1031 W. 4th Avenue, Suite 200
Attorneys for Alaska Board of Game
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u.s.

ruait

Facsimile

Electronic Delivery
Hand Delivery

BIRCH HORTON BITTNER & CHEROT

-nr€,dr*

By:
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The Adopted Gonservation Plan, continued
Management of Camping Areas:
Camping will be allowed throughout

the Refuge, except at O'Malley
River during the seasonal closure.
Camping areas (undeveloped
sites where people camp) may be
improved (e.g., minor leveling of
tent sites or maintenance of userdeveloped trails), and equipment
andlor facilities may be provided
(e.g., outhouses, temporary bearresistant food storage containers, or
temporary solar-powered electric
fences), ifneeded for resource
protection or public health and
safety. Regulations prohibiting
campingwithin one-quarter mile of
public use cabins and administrative
sites will be promulgated.

71 special use perm,its were issued, to guid,es for bi'g game hunting
sportfi,shi.ng, wildli,fe u'iewing, and a'tr transporters. Gaides prou'ide an
i.m,pofiant seraice to refuge ais'itors who need assi'stance with thei'r trip.

In 2006,

a
F
f4

a

JJ

o
o

Em,ployees atpublic use canlps on
the Ayakulik and, Karluk riaers
emryhasi.ze the need,for anglers to
erhi.bi.t prop w eti.quette and b ear
safetE protocols to auoid, hazardous
enc ount er s witlr, b e ar s.

,

Management of 0'Malley River: The
existing O'Malley River closure
regulations will be modifled to allow
a bear viewing program combining
agency-supervised use-U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service/Alaska
Department of Fish & Game-with
commercially guided use by one or
more operators. The O'Maliey River
closure is identifled on the map.

a
F
h
a
p

=

o
o

o

a

Brown bear feed,ing on salmon.
'4..

WHERE IS THIS? O'MALLEY BY ANY CHANCE? USE DIFFERENT PIC?
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Mission Statement
The mission of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is working with others to
conserve, protect, and enhance fish, wildlife, plants, and their habitats for the

continuing benefit of the American people.

Refuge Mission Statement
The mission of the National Wildlife RefuSe System is to administer a national
network of lands and waters for the conservation, managemen| and, where
appropriate, restoration of the fish, wildlife, and plant resources and their

habitats within the United States for the benefit of present and future
ge ner at ions of Amer ic ans.

-National

Wildlife RefuSe System Improvement Act of 1997

The comprehensive conservation plan details program planning levels that
are substantially greater than current budget allocations and, as such, is for strategic
planning and program prioritization purposes only. This plan does not constitute a
commitment for staffing increases or funding for future refuge-specific land
acquisitions, construction projects, or operational and maintenance increases.

Photo credits: front 6eyss"-'rfey and Bear Go Walking," @ Heather Johnson, Kiak Arts & lmages; back
cover (eagleFUSFWS; (harlequin)-Denny Zwiefelhofer, USFWS; (brown bears)-Leslie Kerr, USFWS
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Revised Gomprehensive
Gonservation Plan and
Environmental lm pact Statement
Kodiuk

l{ationul WildIW Refuge
August 2006

Prepared by
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Region 7
Anchorage, Alaska

Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge
1390 Buskin River Road
Kodiak, AK 99615

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Region 7
1011 East Tudor Road, MS-231
Anchorage, AK 99503
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Chapter 2: Management Alternatives
Any recommendation by the President would take effect only after
enactment of a joint resolution by Congress.
Alaska Mineral Resource Assessment Program-Section 1010 of
ANILCA requires that all federal lands be assessed for their oil, gas,
and other mineral potential, although Section 30a(c) prohibits new
hardrock mining on refuges. Mineral assessment techniques that do
not have lasting impacts-such as side-scanning radar, trenching,
and core drilling-may be allowed throughout Kodiak Refuge.
Special use permits issued to other government agencies or their
contractors for assessment work would include stipulations to ensure
that the assessment program is compatible with refuge purposes. For

example, stipulations may limit access during nesting, calving,
spawning, or other times when fish and wildlife may be especially
vulnerable to disturbance.

Commercial Recreation Seruices
Air-taxi and water-taxi operators, wildlife viewing guides, tour
operators, wildemess guides, recreational fishing guides, big-game
hunting guides, and others providing recreation services are required,
under 50 CFF.27.97, to obtain special use permits to operate on
refuge lands. Where the number of special use permits is limited,
refuge managers will award permits competitively (see 50 CFR
36.41). Special use permits require compliance with all applicable
laws and regulations (e.g., Coast Guard licensing regulations).
Permit stipulations ensure that camps; travel methods; storage of
food, fish, and game meat; and activities are compatible with refuge
purposes and reduce the potential for impacts to resources and to
other refuge users. If problems arise relating to commercial
recreation activities-such as disturbance of active nests, conflicts
with subsistence use, chronic incidence of bears getting into food, or
violations of state or federal regulations-the Refuge may modify or
terminate use under the special use permit stipulations. The Refuge
will monitor the number and type of guides and outfitters operating
in the Refuge and the number of their clients and will, if necessary,
further regulate use.

Under Section 1307 of ANILCA, local preference is provided for all
new commercial visitor services except guiding for recreation
hunting and fishing. Regulations defining local preference are in 50

cFR 36.37.
Currently, Kodiak Refuge awards all25 big game guide permits
allowed on the refuge (25 exclusive guide areas are identified on the
Refuge) by means of a competitive selection process in order to limit
the number of permits and ensure quality guiding services to the
public. In addition, recreational fishing guide permits are awarded on
specific refuge drainages (the Dog Salmon, Ayakulik, Uganik, and
Little rivers) using a similar competitive selection process. Outside
these drainages, there is no limit on the number of recreational
fishing guides. More detailed information on commercial big game
and recreational fish guiding can be found in Chapter 3 (see Hunting

Kodiak NWR Comprehensive Conservation Plan
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Appendix E: Gompatibility Determinations

COM PATI BILITY

D

ETERM I NATION

Use: Commercially Guided and Outfitted Hunting Services
Primary Use: Hunting (big-game guiding, small game and waterfowl guiding and outfitting)
Supporting Uses: Boating (electric and wind-driven), boating (human-powered), boating
(motorized), interpretation (not conducted by refuge staff or authorized agents), fishing
(guiding and outfitting), hunting (upland-game-guiding or outfitting), hunting

(waterfowl-guiding or outfitting), hunting (other-guiding or outfitting), plant
gathering, natural resource collecting, camping, hiking and backpacking, pets,
photography, swimming and beach use, outdoor recreation (other), photography
(wildlife), wildlife observation (guiding or outfitting), fixed-wingafucraft, tree harvest
(firewood).
Refuge Name: Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge
Establishing and Acquisition Authorities

Original authority was Executive Order 8857 (1941); modified by Public Land Order 1634
(1958), Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (1971), and Alaska National Interest Lands
Consewation Act (1980)
Refuge Purposes

Executive Order 8857 established Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge ". . . for the purpose
of protecting the natural feeding and breeding ranges of the brown bears and other
wildlife on Uganik and Kodiak Islands . . ."
Section 303(5XB) of

ANILCA states the following:

"The purposes for which the Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge is established and shall be
managed include

(i)

to conserve fish and wildlife populations and habitats in their natural diversity
including, but not limited, to Kodiak brown bears, salmonids, sea otters, sea lions, and
other marine mammals and migratory birds;
(ii) to fulfill the international treaty obligations of the United States with respect to fish
and wildlife and their habitats;
(iii) to provide, in a manner consistent with purposes set forth in subparagraphs (i) and
(ii), the opportunity for continued subsistence uses by local residents; and
(iv) to ensure, to the maximum extent practicable and in a manner consistentwith the
purposes set forth in subparagraph (i), water quality and necessary water quantity
within the refuge."
National Wildlife Refuge System Mission

The mission of the National Wildlife Refuge System is to administer a national network
of lands and waters for the conservation, management, and, where appropriate,
restoration of the fish, wildlife, and plant resources and their habitats within the United

E-7
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States for the benefit of present and future generations of Americans (National Wildlife
Refuge System Administration Act of 1966, as amended [16 U.S.C.668dd-668ee]).
Description of Use

This determination re-evaluates commercial guiding and outfitting services for
recreational hunting on Kodiak Refuge. ^Although big game species, brown bear, deer,
mountain goat, and elk are the primary species hunted, waterfowl, ptarmigan, fox, and
other species are also hunted by clients of guides and outfitters. The compatibility of
recreational hunting is evaluated separately. Guided hunting of brown bear predates
Refuge establishment in 1941. Other commercial uses conducted concurrently and
incidentally to big-game guiding activities are routinely authorized. These include
wildlife viewing, photography, guided small-game and waterfowl hunting, hiking, river
floating, other related activities, and boat and aircraft access. Commercially guided
hunting and related services contribute to fulfillment of Refuge purposes and to the
National Wildlife Refuge System mission by facilitating priority public use and
management of healthy wildlife populations through controlled huntingBig-game guides are competitively selected to operate on Refuge lands through a formal
process established by regional policy in 1992. This policy manages commercial guiding
activities at a level that is compatible with Refuge purposes and that ensures high-quality
guiding serrrices are available for the public. There are25 big-game guide use areas on
the Refuge. AII the guide areas are designated as sole-use areas and are limited to one
authorized guide. Individual guides are limited to special use permits for no more than
three use areas on Refuge lands in Alaska.

Currently, there are 1? guides operating on the Refuge. Guides must be qualified and
licensed by the State of Alaska and are required to follow their written operations plans,
which are evaluated by Service personnel during the competitive selection process.
Operations plans include (1) dates of operation, (2) species to be hunted, (3) maximum
and expected number of clients for each species, (4) number and type of existing or new
camps (i.e., tent, temporary platform with tent, cabin, boat), including other needed
facilities such as caches, (5) access points and mode(s) of transportation (i.e., airplanes,
boats, and other nonmotorized means), (6) fuel storage needs, and (7) services provided
by others (contracts for transportation, food services, etc.).

In addition to the competitively awarded permits for big game guiding, permits are issued
for guided hunting of other than big game. This type of permit allows for the guiding of
small game and waterfowl hunters. From one to three permits are issued annually.
This compatibility determination addresses the full spectrum of uses associated with the
overall activity of commercially guided hunting, including all means of access, lodging and
facilities, and other elements identified in the guides'operations plans. Authorized
means of access for areas on the Refuge include fixed-wing aircraft, motorboats,
nonpowered boats, hiking, snowshoeing, and cross-country skiing. Lodging and facilities
include tents, tent frames, temporary platforms, existing cabins, and caches. Use of offroad vehicles by hunting guides and their clients is prohibited on the Refuge.

Hunting guides operate on the Refuge from early spring through late fall, in accordance
with seasons established by State of Alaska hunting regulations. Guiding occurs during
thevarious hunting seasons. Guides are in the field before and after seasons, preparing

E-8
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for hunting season and removing any temporary facilities established under their special
use permits. Guides report their activities annually as required under the terms of their
special use permits.

From 199? through2002,guided recreational hunting averaged about ?60 client use days
per year, with a high of 1,311 use days in 1998 and a low of 546 use days in 2002. Most
guided hunting is brown bear hunting. There is also guided goat and deer hunting.
Under state law, most hunters who are not Alaska residents must use the services of a
licensed big game guide to hunt brown bears and mountain goats. There are occasional
guided elk hunts, and guided hunters may also harvest reindeer. For other-than-biggame hunts, waterfowl, small upland game are the target species.
Availability of Resources
Adequate Refuge personnel and base operational funds are available to manage guided
big-game hunting activities at existing and projected levels. Administrative staff time
primarily involves issuing and renewing special use permits every five years; ensuring
licenses and certifications are current; collecting client use day fees; and reporting data
on an annual basis. Fieldwork associated with administering the program primarily
involves monitoring the permittees'compliance with permit terms.
Permits are issued competitively for a five-year term, with provision for automatic
renewal for a second five-year term. The competitive process requires a significant level
of time and effort for the applicants as well as for Refuge and agency staff.
Refuge staff participation includes the following: Refuge Manager-five months, full
time, for the competitive process, possibly including additional time for dealing with
appeals that result in litigation; Refuge staff members who served on ranking panels
(three panel members for five weeks each) equal3.75 months staff time; administrative
staff assistance provided by this Refuge-two people for two weeks each (1.0 months).
Total minimum staff time by Kodiak Refuge staff members is 9.75 months to issue 25

permits.
Refuge staff time to annually administer and monitor these permits is 9.0 months.
Transportation and other operational costs for monitoring is about $25,000 per year. A
nonrefundable administrative fee is assessed when each permit is issued. In addition,
client use fees are assessed for each day a guide has a client on the Refuge. Current
client use fees are $16.?0 for bear hunters, with $100.00 per-client minimum, and $5.60 for
deer and goat hunters. Fees collected are deposited into the general fund and are not
returned to the Refuge.

Adequate Refuge personnel and base operational funds are also available to manage other
than big-game guiding activities at existing and projected levels. Currently, there is a
nonrefundable administrative fee for this annual permit and a client use fee of $5.60 per
day is assessed each day a guide has a client on the Refuge.
Anticipated lmpacts of the Use

Criteria in the competitive scoring and selection process used to select big-game guide
permittees address minimizing impacts to Refuge resources and to other visitors. These
criteria include impacts on wildlife resources; other Refuge resources such as water

Kodiak NWR Comprehensive Conservation Plan
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quality, soil and vegetation disturbance, and other Refuge users, especially subsistence.
The criteria address such factors as target species, number of clients, transportation
modes, number of and amount of airctaft use, fuel storage, garbage and human waste
management, methods to protect wildlife and habitat, type and location of lodging, and
location of access points. These selection criteria are used to rank or score applicants and
provide a strong incentive to maintain a low-impact guide service. Permit conditions and
stipulations noted in a following section also contribute to minimizing potential impacts.
Commercial big-game guide operations have limited competition with other recreational
or subsistence harvest. Brown bear hunting on Kodiak is tightly regulated by the State of
Alaska's drawing permit system. A specific number of permits are available each season
for resident and nonresident hunters. A limited number of federal permits (11) are
available for subsistence use, with an average harvest of three bears each year. Guides
use a variety of strategies to minimize conflicts with other hunters, including basing their
operations on private land, using Iess desirable camping locations, or backpacking camps
into more remote parts of hunt areas. Guided hunts for waterfowl, ptarmigan, and small
game have similar patterns of Refuge use.
Big-game guides also may target deer and mountain goats, the latter being an introduced
species that is rapidly expanding its range on Kodiak Island. Maximum harvest quotas
are established for each hunt areafor mountain goats and brown bears to maintain
population objectives. State hunting regulations favor harvest of male bears to protect
breeding females. No harvest quotas are established for deer by the Service because
weather, not hunting, is the primary limiting factor on deer populations.
Refuge officers and State Troopers routinely patrol the Refuge during the relatively
short big-game hunting seasons.

A majority of the guides access the Refuge by landing on saltwater, lakes, and rivers with
float-equipped aircraft or by boats, thus minimizing impacts on Refuge habitat. A
potential impact or threat associated with floatplane access is the introduction of invasive
species carried on the aircraftfloats, although it is not known to have occurred on the
Kodiak Archipelago to date. Temporary displacement and/or disturbance to wildlife can
occur during takeoffs and approaches to landings. There may be occasional disturbance
of wildlife along coastal areas used by boats. There are no known long-term impacts to
Refuge wildlife populations from this disturbance.
Public Review and Comment
Public comment was solicited concurrently with the revision of the Refuge's
comprehensive conservation plan. No comments were received on this compatibility
determination. However, the State of Alaska noted during a meeting that there were
inconsistencies in some of the special conditions for special use permits. These
inconsistencies were corrected.
Determination

_Use is Not Compatible
X Use is Compatible With the Following Stipulations
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Sti

pulations

N

ecessa ry

to Ensure Compatibility

A special use permit is required.
The management direction provided in the revised comprehensive conservation plan for the Refuge
will be implemented. Revision of the public use management plan will be used to identify specific
management to ensure that this activity continues to remain compatible with Refuge purposes. This
includes monitoring of wildlife-dependent recreation and other compatible activities. Findings from
monitoring would be used to determine what additional management actions, if any, were needed to
ensure compatibility. Continuing law enforcement and administrative monitoring of permits will be
carried out to ensure compliance with the following conditions that are incorporated into all permits
to minimize impacts on Refuge lands and resources.

Permit special conditions currently limiting access to nine bear concentration areas will be
replaced by special conditions developed through the step-down planning process outlined in
the final revised Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge Comprehensive Conservation Plan.
Regional Special Conditions

.

.
.
.

Failure to abide by any part of this special use permit;violation of any Refuge-related provision
in Titles 43 or 50, Code of Federal Regulations; or violation of any pertinent state regulation
(e.g., fish or game violation) will be considered grounds for immediate revocation of this permit
and could result in denial of future permit requests for lands administered by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. This provision applies to all persons working under the authority of this
permit (e.g., assistants or contractors). Appeals of decisions relative to permits are handled in
accordance with 50 Code of Federal Regulations 36.41.
The permittee is responsible for ensuring that all employees, party members, contractors, aircraft
pilots, and any other persons working for the permittee and conducting activities allowed by this
permit are familiar with and adhere to the conditions of this permit.

Any problems with wildlife and/or animals taken in defense-of-life-or-property must be reported
immediately to the Refuge Manager, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, and the Alaska
State Troopers. Animals taken must be salvaged in accordance with state regulations.
The permittee and permittee's employees do not have the exclusive use of the site(s) or lands
covered by the permit.

.
.

This permit may be cancelled or revised at any time by the Refuge Manager for noncompliance
or in case of emergency (e.g., public safety, unusual resource problems).
The permittee or party chief shall notify the Refuge Manager during Refuge working hours in
person or by telephone before beginning and upon completion of activities allowed by this
permit.

.

.

Prior to beginning any activities allowed by this permit, the permittee shall provide the Refuge
Manager with: (1) name and method of contact for the field parly chief/supervisor; aircraft and
other vehicle types to be used, identification information for these vehicles; and names of crew
members, and (2) any changes in information provided in the original permit application.
Prior to beginning any activities allowed by this permit, the permittee shall provide the Refuge
with (1) a copy of current business license and guide-outfitter license; (2) proof of
comprehensive general liability insurance, listing Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge as
additionally insured, ($300,000 each occurrence, $500,000 aggregate for guides/outfitters)
covering all aspects ofoperations throughout the annual use period; (3) changes in names of
assistant guides and other employees; (4) copies of CPR and First Aid cards for permittee and all
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.

.

.

.

personnel that will operate on the Refuge; and (5) any changes in information provided for the
original special use permit proposed operations plan.
The permittee is responsible for accurate record keeping and shall provide the Refuge Manager
with a comprehensive summary report of the number of clients, number of client days per
activity type and locations by December 3l for all uses during that calendar year, unless stated
otherwise in the permit. The permittee shall provide this information on a Hunting Activity
Report form provided with the special use permit. A legible copy of the state's "Hunt Record"
for each client will be required in addition to the summary report.

A nonrefundable administrative fee will be assessed prior to issuing this permit. The permittee
shall provide the Refuge Manager client-use information on a form provided with the special use
permit at the end ofthe calendaryear. Client use day fee for bear hunters, deer hunters and goat
hunters will be assessed. Client use fees are adjusted by the Regional Office every three years
based on the Implicit Price Deflator Index (PDI). A client use day is defined as one calendar day
(24 hours), or portion thereof; for each client using the Refuge.
Failure to report the actual number of client use days per type of authorized activity by
December 3 1 of each calendar year and annually paying the Service's established fees (client
use day and reserved land site) within 30 days after receiving a bill for collection will be grounds
for revocation of this permit.
In accordance with the Archaeological Resources Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 470aa),lhe
disturbance of archaeological or historical sites, and the removal of artifacts are prohibited. The
excavation, disturbance, collection, or purchase ofhistorical, ethnological, or archaeological
specimens or artifacts is prohibited.

.

Permittees shall maintain their use areas in a neat and sanitary condition. Latrines must be
located at least 150 feet from springs, lakes, and streams. All property of the permittee except
for cabins and tent frames is to be removed from Refuge lands upon completion of permitted

activities.

'
.
'

The construction of landing strips or pads is prohibited.
The use of motorized vehicles is prohibited on all Refuge lands.
The operation of aircraft at altitudes and in flight paths resulting in the herding, harassment,
hazing, or driving of wildlife is prohibited. It is recommended that all aircraft, except for takeoff
and landing, maintain a minimum altitude of 2,000 feet above ground level.

.
.

The use of helicopters is prohibited.

r

Construction of cabins or other permanent structures is prohibited.

Unauthorized caches of fuel or other supplies are prohibited. Fuel storage, if any, will be as
outlined in the operations plan and in compliance with regional Service fuel storage policy.

Kodiak Refuge Conditions
' Visitors will be required to comply with any temporary restrictions, emergency orders or other
types of regulatory actions promulgated by the Refuge Manager to prevent resource problems or
conflicts, in cases of emergency, public safety, or unusual resource problems.
. The use of Native or State lands that have been conveyed (patented) is not authorized by this
permit.

.

Use of Native or State lands that have been selected but not yet conveyed is prohibited unless a
letter of concuffence is submitted to the Refuge Manager prior to beginning any activities

allowed by this permit.

r
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A copy of this special use permit must be in the party leader's possession at all times while
exercising the privileges of the permit.
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Cabins on Refuge lands shall not be used by the permittee without the permission of the Refuge
Manager except in cases of dire emergency for survival purposes.
Food or garbage attractive to bears or other wildlife will be immediately disposed of. No
attractive nuisance for bears or other wildlife shall be created by food storage, improper disposal
of garbage (includes of burying of garbage), fish smoking, salting, drying, or other uses.
Combustibles (paper, wood, etc.) may be burned, but all other debris, including cans, bottles,
fuel containers, and any other noncombustible material shall be removed and disposed of off
Refuge when departing camps.
The permittee or his or her designated assistant must accompany clients while on the Refuge.
Permittee or assistant must be present within the permit area while clients are engaged in
activities authorized under this permit. Permittees with more than one permit area must be
present within one of the Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge areas in which they are authorized to
operate.

Closed and Limited Access Areas-An area approximately 2,560 acres near the outlet of the
O'Malley River, as described in 50 CFR 36.39 fi)(l), is closed to all public access, occupancy,
and use (general and commercial) from June 25 through September 30 annually.
t

The following areas are currently closed seasonally to commercial use:
Connecticut Creek (July 1S-August

3I

)

Humpy Creek (July 15-September 15)
Seven Rivers (July 15-September 15)

Lower Dog Salmon Falls (June 25-August 31)
The following areas are currently restricted seasonally to day use only by commercial users:
Red Lake River and shoreline (July

l-August 31)

Upper Thumb River (July l-August 31)
Southeast Creek (Red Lake) (July 15-August 31)

Little River Lakeshore (July 15-August 31)
Deadman Bay Creek (August l5-September 30)
Following are the special conditions for operations on the Ayakulik River effective May 25
through July 15:
Over fly the area of intended landing to check for floaters and other aircraft.
Announce your position and intention, for takeoff/landing or transit of the area, on CTAF
122,8.

Slow (displacement) taxi only, no step taxi.

No takeoff or landing on the four designated comers, (See attached map.)
Unless the wind creates a safety hazard or makes operations impossible, the area
downstream from eastemmost designated comer is restricted to landings and
displacement taxi only. Avoid the lower area for takeoff or landing.
Please advise your clients that airplanes are necessary for the Ayakulik recreational
fishery, but there arehazards to both anglers and airplanes. Everyone involved needs to
be cautious, courteous, and respectful ofother users on the river and the resource.

All aircraft being used in commercial

operations must have l2-inch identification numbers in

contrasting colors, which are readily visible.
I

Motorboat operators must possess U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) licenses for all passenger-carrying
operations, if required by USCG regulations.
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t

I

I

I

I

Any action by a permittee or the permittee's employees that unduly interferes with or harasses
other Refuge visitors or impedes access to any site is strictly prohibited. Examples of prohibited
acts include, but are not limited to, low flights over camps or persons at less than 500 feet
(unless landing) and parking aircraft or placing other objects on any landable area to restrict use
by other aircraft or persons.
The permittee's operations plan and the attached synopsis, as amended and accepted by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, are hereby incorporated in their entirety as a special condition. All
deviations from the operations plan and synopsis must receive prior written approval by the
Refuge Manager or hislher designee.
No long-term tent camps are permitted on Refuge lands without permission of the Refuge
Manager. Ovemight hunting camps may be maintained in one location for not more than 15
days during any 30-day period and must be completely removed at the end of each camping
period. All commercial tent camps must be located at least three miles from other commercial
camps and must be moved at least three miles following each use period. All camps must be
located at least one mile from any Refuge public use cabin.
Fixed tent platforms are prohibited. Wall tents with floors that are completely removed from the
Refuge at the end of the permit period are allowed.
Maximum ovemight camp size willbe six people, including guides and assistants. The Refuge
Manager may restrict use and duration of some sites for overnight camping to prevent resource
problems or conflicts.
The permittee may not sublet any part of the authorized use arca and is prohibited from
subcontracting clients with any other guide.
Access on Alaska Maritime NWR islands, rocks, and spires adjacent to Kodiak NWR is allowed
for glassing or scoping of game and wildlife viewing. Access is restricted to day use only,
colonies of nesting birds must be avoided, and any foot travel must performed in a manner to
avoid damage of ground-nest sites.
This special use permit specifically does not authorize the following:
Construction of blinds, stands or any other structures

Baiting, feeding, harassing, herding, or any other activity that changes, or attempts to
change, normal behavior, this includes but is not limited to bears, fox, deer, and eagles

Any other types of commercially guided activities as described in attachment (a)
Refuge Guide and Other Visitor Service Definitions.
Additions or alterations to existing structures and construction of new facilities must have the
Refuge Manager's prior approval in writing.
The discharge of firearms is prohibited, except in conjunction with authorized hunting seasons or
for protection of life or property.
Justification
Recreational hunting has been found to be compatible with the purposes of Kodiak
Refuge and with the National Wildlife Refuge System mission. Commercial big-game
guiding and outfitting services are a form of traditional activity that Congress intended to
preserve with enactment of the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act, which
redesignated the Refuge. These services support not only hunting, but also other
activities, including wildlife observation and photography; these are three of the priority
public uses of national wildlife refuges. Most non-Alaska residents would not be able to
hunt brown bears on Kodiak Refuge if guiding were not allowed.
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Camrnercial hunting guicles also pror:icle tlic public n ith high-rluirliLy, sal'e, nnrl uniqrLe
t'ecreational huniing oirportunilies lounrl I'erv places iri [he lvorkl. These visitor services
art a r.alnahle bcnelit Lo ii segrnent r:f the Arnerican public thal. is not ph.ysicrlll' atrler to,
nril comlbrtalile rvith, or fbr olhi.:r'r€lasons chrtoses nol bo p*ttieipate in unguidccl hun[s on

tire }ieiugc.
Requilemenls plrrceel on recrealion:rl hunfing guides by lhe Serviee through the original
seleetir-rn ploress ancJ llie lerms r:f lheir speeial use pen:rils ancl regulationrr ol the Siate
of Alasiia ensure that these commercial opelators 1:rnvicle salle, high<pi:ilit1' experieurccs
ti:r their eiicnts. 'I'hese operafi<tns c:an hclp the Refirge achieve its 1:urposes of protecting
t'ish ancl r,r,iltlliJ'e r€sollrces of ihe Refugo and meeting legal r'equircments to provirJe
conrpatible opporlunities i'or Lhe puhlic lo usc ancl enj*y tlrese resolu'ces.
"Accolcling to ,r 2003 tinalysis conductecl by the [nstitutg lbr Social and Econouic ltesearch at
the tJniversiiy ol Alaska z\nchorage, rccreationlri hunting on Ko<1iak Ref'uge cr:ntributes ahout
$678.001) in payrrrll anel 2-5 averagc annual jobs to the Alaska ecollorlly each year. Avcragc
annual jobs are calculated by dividing payroll b-v tlre average annual pay ibr a jolr rclatecl io t]re
huntirrg indusiry (guiding and suppr-'irt scrviccs). Ilue to the seasor.ial nature of hunting, tlre
nuurber oljolls during peak periods is n.rrrch greater than the itrrnual itverage" Payroll i-lgures are
btrseci t:n Rclirge visitor nuntbers ald estirnaled cxpenditures; they do not inclucle hunting
activities lhzrl oct:ur cLrtside the l{el'ugc. although those aciivitic$ rrray parlially depencl qrn Re,flge
wildlile ancl habitat resources."
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Motion for Intervention by
Alaska Professional Hunters Association (APHA)
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Public Testimony List
Name

#

{L
r'2
/Z
/q
r'5
2"d ,/
6

r'7
2"d

,/

8

/9

RC/PC#

Subject

Organization/AC Name

Laine Lahndt

Self

GMU 9A

Drew Hilterbrand

Self

GMUs 9A&98

Frank Sanders

Self

GMUs 94&98

Neil DeWitt

Self

Proposa ls Lt1','J.I4, L16-L26

Burnis Sims

Self

Moose

Richard Person

Kenai/Soldotna AC

AC L3

Proposals

Alaska Trappers Assoc.

Jim Simon

Self

C&Ts, 34, 92, 72-7 6, 78, 60-62

/to

Willow Hetrick

Self

GMU 7

/tt

Jacob Fletcher

Self

99, 108

{tz
/tz

Ken Taylor

Self

sB87

Timothy Malchoff

Self

76,Tier l/ll

/tq

Chelsea Kovalcsik

Self

76

/ts
{to

Hope Roberts

Self

76, L36

Charlie Wright

Self

136

/tl

Dan Presley

Self

15C Moose

RC22

/

/ 1.8
,/ Lg

Dave Blossom

Self

Declining moose population
Peninsula lntensive Mgmt

John McCombs

Self

Proposal comments

{20

James

Self

Prop 89

/2L

Frank Bishop

Self

Brown bear hunting on Kodiak

/zz

Tom Carpenter

./

Tom Hagberg

23

R

Van Oss

23

150, 133, 139

Martin Andrew
Chris Hanna

RC

Copper River/PWS AC

Kenai

RC24&
25

Unit 6 overview and comments on
proposals

PC 105

PC 35

AC9

SC Game proposals

Self
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201"9

Public Testimony List
/24

David Martin

Self & Central Peninsula AC

r'25

Steve Miller

Kenai NWR

Prop 63

/26

Doug Malone

Self

Prop74

RC 28

r'27

Matt Moore

Comments on Proposals

AC1

/28

Tim McManus

Self

Prop 136

PC 93

r'29

Doug Blossom

Self

Declining moose populations

PC 31

/30

Thomas Hedlund

Self

Prop 147 Unit 98

r'3L

Erik Salitan

Self

Prop

I47 Unit 98 bear

znd 32

naV+lit+iams

Self

Prop

I47 Unit 98 bear

/33

Jason Bunch

Self

Unit 8 proposals

r'34

Barry Whitehill

/gs

Brian Watkins

Self

Prop 116 & 121

Bob Cassell

Self

Prop 99

Rob Stone

Self

Prop 55

Brad Sparks

Self

Kodiak proposal comments

PP.RC40

Prop 75

PC 20

Kodiak proposals

PC 86

Prop 54, 75,80,84, lLO

PC6

/36
/ll
/Ee
/zg

Patty Schwalenberg

Anchorage AC

AK Chapter Backcountry

Hunters & Anglers

Chugach Regional Resources
Commission

-

PC3

Proposal L28

Sam Rohrer

/qt

John Frost

/qz

john Rydeen

/43

Peter Mathiesen

Susitna Valley AC

/qq

Lance Kronberger

Self

/qs

Dave Lyon

Self & Homer AC

Proposa I comments

John Frost

Self

Proposal comments

Matt Moore

Self

Prop 99, L18

Bob Cusack

Self & AK Peninsula Corp

/46
/ql

/qs

AK Bowhunter's Association

RC 16

78, 88 and 90

/qo

Self

AC 05

Comments on Proposals

Prop 99

Self

Comments on proposals

RC9

Prop 99

Unit 9 &

98

-

AC1-2

119 comments

Prop 147

RC18&
RC 34
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Public Testimony List
PC58&

r'49

Mike Zweng

Self

Prop L05

/so

Cabot Pitts

Self

Prop L47 & 148

/st

Tom Kirstein

Self

Proposal comments

r'sz

Mike Munsey

Self

Prop 99

/sE

Don Dygert

Self

Proposalcomments

/sq

Patrick Ford

Self

Prop 128

Ross Wardrop

Self

Prop

Dan Montgomery

Self

Proposal comments

/st

Dick Rohrer

Self

Kodiak

/se

Rod Arno

znd 59

+,fieelieausaek

Self

/60

Kevin Kehoe

AK Wild Sheep Foundation

/ot

Mark Richards

/az

Thor Stacey

Self

/oE

Thor Stacey

AK Professional Hunters Assoc

/oq

Wayne Kubat

Self

Proposalcomments

r'55
r'56

AK Outdoor Council

Self

RC 35

RC36&
RC 37
PC 70

1-28

PC26

Proposalcomments
Prop 1"47 98 bear season

& Resident Hunters of AK

M.ovistatus

RC 39

Proposalcomments

PC79

Kodiak proposals
Proposa ls affecting guides

/65
,/ 66

Mike Edgington

Self

Prop 121

Alayna DuPont

Self

Prop

2"d 67

PhilZumstein

Self

Prop L2I

PC 66

!2O- t2L
AC19&

/og

Dan Montgomery

/69

Paul Chervanek

Self & Kodiak AC

Unit 8 proposals and Prop 130

PC77 &
ACT4

/70

Randy Alvarez

Lake lliamna AC

Prop 147

AC 16

/tt

Alysia Hancock

Self & Copper Basin AC

{tz

Lisa Feyereisen

Self & Central Kuskokwim AC

Mat Valley AC

Proposalcomments

RC 38

ACSRC

Prop L28 & 131
Moose in GMU 19

45

-

Holitna

AC4
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Public Testimony List
r'73

TestifiT prior
L27

to Prop
Stony Holitna AC

Prop 127

AC27

Proposal comments

AC 11

Doug Carney
TestifiT 3/18 in AM

/lq

Fairbanks AC

Al Barrette
Please

2nd
2nd

/

note: y'

Means they testified on the first call; and

Means they made the 2nd call to testify; and

$$'mg means they missed their 2nd call and opportunity to testify.
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Aaron Busche-Vold...............

PCOOl

Adam Grenda

PC002

Alaska Chapter of Backcountry Hunters and Anglers..'

PCOO3

Alaska Tra ppers Association

PC004

Alaska Wildlife Alliance

PC00s

Alaska n Bowhunters Association

PC006

Barbara Pape..........

PCAOT

Barbara Parker

PCOOS

Ben Lee

PC009

Birch Yuknis.......,.,......

PCOlO

Blake Schaugaard,.......,

PCO11

Brian Ohlen

PCOLZ

..

Brian Okonek

PCO13

Brian West....

PCO14

Brooks Bradley Horan

PC015

Carolyn Brodin

Christian Hicks..........
Christina Hendrickson .........'.
Christopher Gates

PC01"9

Chugia k Regiona I Resou rces Commission.,'.......'...'

PCO2O

Chugach State Park Citizen's Advisory Board.......',

PC021

Cliff Eames....,....

PCAZZ

Cole Styron

... PC023
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On-Time Public Comment Index
Colt Foster

PCO24

Customary & Traditional Use Committee

PCO25

Dan Montgomery.........

PCO26

Dan Huttunen...."..........

PC027

Daniel E11iott.................

PCOzB

David Heuma n...........,..

PCA29

Diane Wilson

PC030

Doug Blossom

..... PC031

Douglas Stephens........

PCO32

Edward Soto...........

PCO33

Ethan Williams

PC034

Frank 8ishop...............

PCO35

Frank Baker
Frank Noska IV....
G Origer....

..... PC036
PC037
.... PC03B

Garry Barnett .........

. PC039

George Matz .........

. PC040

Greg Acord

. PC041

Greg Pepperd,....,..............

,PCO42

Hans Nordstrom................

PC043

Hugh Wisner...,....,.,...,,,.,..,.,.

PCO44

lan Zwink,..,...,.

PC045

Janelle Eklund..

PC046
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On-Time Public Comment Index
Jenya Aleksandrushkin,.

PCA47

Jodi Estrada...,,...

PCO4B

Joe Klutsch .........

PC049

John Sikes

PC050

Jon Essert

.^.. PC051

Jonathan Rupp Strong

.... PC052

Julian Hiner ...............,

.... PC053

Justin Coffman

.... PC054

Kalie Harrison.............

.... PCos5

Karen Yashin.....,..

.... PC056

Kelly Krueger....

PC057

Ken Wilkinson ..........,

PCO58

Kevin Laemmrrich

PCOs9

Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge; Fish & Wildlife Service

PC050

Kurt Whitehead....,...,..,
Larry Carro11..........,,,........

..., PC061
PC062

Lawrence Carroll

........ PC063

Linda Lance

........ PC064

Lindsey Cassidy .,...

PC06s

Michael Edgington

PC066

Michael 8ryan,........

PC067

MichaelZweng....,..

PCO6B

Mike McCrary.,,,,,..............

PCO69
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ALASKA tsOARD OF GAME

Southcentral Region Meeting
Arrchorage, AK I March 14-1,9, 2ALg

On-Tirne Public Comment Index
Mike Munsey ..............

PCOTO

Nat Nichols

PCOTL

National Park Service

PCO72

Natura Richardson

PC073

Office of Subsistence Management; Fish & Wildlife 5ervice......

........ PC074

Old Harbor Native Corporation

...,.... PC075

Patricia Picha..........

,....... PC076

Paul Chervenak .....,......

........PC077

Paul Ferucci,,.,.............

,....... PC07B

Resident Hunters of Alaska

,.....,. PC079

Richard Rohrer

PCOBO

Rick Metzger....

PCO81

Robert Clark

. PC0B2

Robert Mattson.,............

. PC083

Robert Tracey.......

.. PC084

Ruth McHenry.,..............

PCO85

Sam Rohrer..,.........,........

PC086

Scott Mi1eur..,.................

PCOBT

Shannon OBrien

PC088

Sleetmute Traditional Council

PCO89

Steve MacLean

PCO90

Steven Shannon
Stig Yngve

..... PC091
PCO92
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ALASKA BOAR.D OF GAME

Southcentral Region Meeting
Atrcho rage, AI{

| March 4-1,9, 20tq
1-

On-Time Public Comment Index
Tim McManus.......

PC093

Todd Bowey.....

PC094

Tom Lessard

PC09s

Tom Van Every,

PC096

Tony Jacobson..

PCOg7

Tony Russ.........

PCOgB

Will Elliot

PC099

WillTaygan

PC1_00

William Barnett

PC101

Comments not providing proposal numbers or complete

names;

PC102-!33

(These camments are posted on the meeting informotion webpage at:

http:Uwww.adfa,alaska.aov/index,cfm?odfa=qamebagrd.meetinqinfo&daF=A3-L42A 19&m?eti nq=an choraqe )
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EXHIBIT G to Memo ISO APHA

Motion to lntervene
(Audio of 03-19-{9
Board of Game Meeting)

Birch Horton Bittner &

Cherot

l

510 L Street, Ste 700,
Anchorage AK 9950'1
(907) 276-1550
100,959.17

Robert Gassell v. State of Alaska, Board of Game
3AN-19-07460 Cl
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Adam W. Cook
Shane C. Coffey
Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot
510 L Street, Suite 700
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
acook@bhb.com
scoffey@bhb.com
Telephone 907 .27 6.1 550
Facsimile 907.276.3680
James H. Lister
Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot
1100 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 825
Washington, DC 20036
jlister@dc.bhb.com
Telephone 202.659. 5800
Facsim le 202.659. 1 027
i

Attorneys for Defendant lntervenor Alaska Professional Hunters Association

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

ROBERT CASSELL,
Plaintiff,
V.

Case No. 3AN-19-07460 Cl

STATE OF ALASKA, BOARD OF GAME,
Defendant.

NOTTCE OF FTLTNG ELECTRONIq SIGNATURES

COMES NOW Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot, attorneys of record for Defendantlntervenor Alaska Professional Hunters Association ("APHA"), and hereby gives notice of

filing electronic copies of the Affidavits of (1) Deborah Moore, (2) Paul Chervenak, (3)

CASSELL V. ALASKA BOARD OF GAME
NOTICE OF FILING ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES
1009591171

CASE NO. 3AN-19-07460 Cl

PAGE 1OF 2

Mike Munsey, and (4) Samuel Rohrer, all in support of Defendant-lntervenor's Motion for
lntervention.

APHA further notes that, in accordance with Alaska Statute S 09.63.020, the
signed and certified affidavits of Samuel Rohrer and Mike Munsey are not notarized due

to their current respective locations off the road system that is only accessible by float
plane during the guiding season.
The executed originals will be filed with this Court immediately upon their receipt.
DATED this 2nd day of August, 2019.

BIRCH HORTON BITTNER & CHEROT
Attorneys for Defendant lntervenor Alaska
Professional H unters Association

By:

W. Cook, ABA #061 1071
Shane C. Coffey, ABA #1705018
James H. Lister, ABA 1611111
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on the 2nd day of
August, 2019, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was
served on the following in the manner indicated:
Matthew T. Findley
Eva R. Gardner
Ashburn & Mason
1227 W.9th Avenue, Suite 200

el

!
n
tr

u.s

vt"it

Facsimile
Electronic Delivery
Hand Delivery

Anchorage, AK 99501
Attorneys for Plaintitf
Cheryl Rawls Brooking
Aaron Peterson
Office of the Attorney General
1031 W. 4th Avenue, Suite 200
Attorneys for Alaska Board of Game

tr

E
fl
n

U.s. Mait
Facsimile
Electronic Delivery
Hand Delivery

BIRCH HORTON BITTNER & CHEROT
By:

)JrQ,',fu

CASSELL V. ALASKA BOARD OF GAME
NOTICE OF FILING ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES
1

00959/1 7/

CASE NO. 3AN-19-07460 Cl
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUI}ICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE
ROBERT CASSELL,

)

)
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

v

Case No.3AN-19-7460CI

)
)
STATE OF ALASKA, BOARD OF GAMg, )
)
Defendant.
)
)

Affidavit of Deborah Moore

(Afft{

Exscutive Director)

I, Deborah Moore, make this Affidavit in support of the Motion to Intervene being filed
by the Alaska Professional Hunters Association.

1.

I am the Executive Director of the Alaska Professional Hunters Association

(*APHA"), and work at its office in downtown Anchorage.
came to Alaska

See ."lrtt u.'

ur:ter.org. I

in 1998. APHA is a non-profit Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(6)

organization that serves as the trade association of Alaska's hunting guides. There is no other
statewide organization that fulfills this function. APHA's records show that 15 of its member are

Kodiak Island residents.r Three APHA members who reside on Kodiak tsland and guide bear
hunts on the island (Paul Chervenak, Mike Munsey, and Sam Rohrer) have supplied their awn

Affidavits in support of APHA's motion to intervene. 'I'he purpose of this Affidavit is to support

API{A's standing

as an association

to move to intervene on its membors' behalf, and to provide

APHA's psrspective as a trade association on this dispute.

This figure is from APHA membership records.
1

2.

I have

served as Executive Director of APHA since 2015, and am responsible for

running API{A's ofhce in Anchorage and communicating with APHA's Officers, Board of
Directors, Members, and vendors. I attend APHA Board meeting in a non-voting role. From this
work, I have become familiar with API.IA's mission and operations.

3.

Our members ar€ in the business of serving client hunters as guides for a fee,

using their guiding and hunting expertise.

All

guides must po$$ess a professional guide license

and pass stringent exams while documenting time in the field and harvest of animal. APHA

works to aclvance the interests of the guides by preserving opportunities to hunt, advocating

scienti{ically supported conservation strategies, and advocaling policies that permit guides to
conduct their business in a cost-effective efficient manner. APFIA members support the
educational and professional development and licensing opportunity of prospective guides
through the hiring of such persons as assistant guides. The hiring or apprenticeship of less
experienced prospective guides is the primary method by which a person may become a registered
guide in Alaska, and thereby our organization continues. Any injury to the ability of our
msmbers to conduct their guides hinders their abiliry to hire and train future guides.

4.

Customers hire hunting guides in Alaska for one or both of two reasons: (1) they

are a non-resident of Alaska who by law can only hunt certain species in Alaska, including

brown bear on Kodiak Island, if they hire a guide, (2) they voluntarily choose to hire a guide in
order to improve their hunting experience by taking advantage of the guide's experience in
leading hunts andlor the guide's logistical and support capabilities in supplying hansportation,

equipment, and shelter' and labor" The first reason to hire guides applies only to non-residents,
as residents are never legally required to have a

guide. The second reason is much more likely to

motivate non-residents than rssidents to voluntarily hire a guide. While guides can help most

a,
L

hunters with the actual hunting, residents of Alaska have far greater abilities than non-residents
when it comes to arranging transportation to remote areasn assembling equipment, and finding

shelter. Residents may have vehicles they can sleep in and airplanes and boats. Residents may
know people who live near where the hunt will occur. Some residents know the local geography

well" APHA members nrange

these

difficult iogistics for non-residents

as part of the hunting

trips. To give an example, it is not easy for a resident of California to find

a place

to stay offthe

road system on Kodiak Island while hunting bear, or to get there, or to find food to eat while in
the

wild. Further, customers hire guides for the increased safety they provide

as guides are

specifically trained in safety, and the guides who operate on Federal lands have extensive safety
plans as required by our Federal SUPs, which most likely far exceeds state guide licensing
requirements.

5.

The end result is that guided hunting in Alaska is mostly a tourism industry that

brings economie benefits to Alaskans through serviag non-resident customers (hunters) who
come to Alaska and spend thefu money here. The majority of the guides who are APHA
members are Alaskan residents (approximately 98%). Many of the guides, and particularly
Master Guides such as Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer, support themselves and their families

primarily through income from guiding: as is explained in their Affidavits. Othsr guides earn
supplemental or seasonal income from guiding. Like any other form of tourism, the benefits
spread further into the Alaskan economy, as non-residents are more

likely than residents to pay

for hotels than to camp, more likely to buy equipment to use on the trip than to re-use equipment
they already have, more likely to charter a plane than to {iy their own small plane, e1c. The
ameunt of money $pent by non-residents in Alaska on hunting trips, which quite often involve
guides, is very substantial. A report commissioned by APHA and prepared by a firm

3

of

economist, the McDowell Group, concluded that 1,620 people were directly employed in guided

hunting in Alaska

in}}l}and

eamed $21

million in direct wages and guide income, and that

relared employment from guiding generated another 590 jobs and $14

million in wages,

the total economic activity in Alaska resulting from guided hunting was $?8
Please see ths

million

and that

a year.

Affidavits of APIIA Members Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer for specific

information on the percentage of their income that comes ftom guiding bear hunts on Kodiak
Island, the hunt directly affected by this lawsuit.

6.

Thus a core mission of APHA as a trade association is to maintain the ability of

its member to stay in business through maintaining as far as reasonably possible the ability

of

non-resident hunters to come to Alaska and hunt. Non-residents will only come to Alaska to
o'permits" necessary to hunt the species they wish to pursue. Permits
hunt if they can obtain the
are State-issued licenses specific to particular areas and species. Where a species is numerous

enough in an area that the State Board of Game does not have to limit the number of permits
issued to hunt that species in that area, residents and non-residents are generally able to obtain

permils

ooover

the corurter," as opposed to having to hope to win cne in a drawing (lottery).

Where the amount of take (hunting) must be limited to maintain healthy popuiation levels, the
Board of Game

will declare particular hunts te bs'odraw"

hunts and issue a limited number

af

permits that may be distributsd in various ways generally favoring residents but ailowing some

oppo*unity for non-residents. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game assists the Board
Game in implementing these programs.

4
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7.

The Kodiakbearhuntis adraw hunt.2 Please seethe affidavits ofAPHA

Members Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer for the figures specific to the Kodiak bear hunt
regarding the percentage of permits available to residents as opposed to the percentage of permits
available to non-residents, and how Plaintiff Cassell hopes to change those figures through this

lawsuit. To s*mmarize their affidarrits, thsse three APFIA members eam their living primarily
from guiding brown bear hunts on Kodiak Island for non-residents, and thus arc utterly
dependent on the Board of Game retaining a reasonable number of permits for non-residents. As
the three API-LA members expiain, Plaintiff Cassell's proposal to the Board of Came (Proposal

99) would have resulted in approximateiy 80Yo or more of the non-resident permits for the

Kodiak brown bear hunt being eliminated, resulting in the loss by each guide of more than half
their income. APHA participated in the March 15-19, 2019 hearings before the Alaska Board of
Game on Mr. Cassell's proposal. APHA presented testimony against Mr. Cassell's proposal

through its Direotor of Government Affairs, Thor Stacey. Numerous APHA members including

Mr. Chervenak, Mr. Munsey, and Mr. Rohrer submitted comments and several (including Mr.
Chervonak, Mr. Munsey, and Mr. Rohrer) testified against the proposal.3

8.

Fortunately, the Board of Game at the conclusion of it.s hearings rejected Mr.

Cassell's Proposal 99 in a 5-1 vote. This was after the Board considered arguments and evidence

from both sides of the debate. While APHA was the prevailing party before the Board in this

2 In addition tc tho Kodiak bear draw hunt, which is primarily on the Refuge and off the road
system, there exists the Kodiak Road System hunt, which is an over the countsr permit. The
SUPs belonging to the respective APHA member affiants {Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohler)
relate to the Kodiak bear draw hunt.
3 ApHR President Sam Rohrer guides full-time on Kodiak Island and is one of several APHA
members who would be severely injured by loss of income from guiding bear hunts if Plaintiff
Cassell obtains from this Court the relief he seeks. The decision by APHA to file this motion to
intervene was approyed unanimously by the Foard of Directors of APFIA, which consists of nine
persons, only two of whom are full-time guides on Kodiak Island.
5

parficular insl'ance, APIIA and its guides remain exposed to a possible judicial reversal of the
Board's decision in this lawsuit and also t$ other similar petitions / proposals to the lloard
relating to Kodiak Island or other locations in the Stale where there are draws for permits for
various species including brown bear, sheep, ancl others. There is a constant "us-oi-them"
str*ggle pitting certain resident hunters who believe all or almost all permits should go to
resident hunters, reprcsented by their association Resident Ilunters of Alaska {"RHAK"), and thc

Alaskan guicles represented by APHA. The Board of Game serves as the'lfudge" in deci.ciing
these issues"a

9.

The Board of Game is a neutral tribunal that is not "controlled" by eithcr RI{AK

on the one hand or APHA an the other hand. One former member oIRHAK's board of directors
and current RI-IAK member ("fom Lamal) was on the Board of Game at the time of the vote on

Cassell's proposal (he was the dissenter in the S-to-1 vote). FIe remains on the Bnard ol'Game

today" One present member of APHA fit{ate'l'urner) was on the Board of Game at the time of
that vote (he was among the majority voting against Cassell). Flowever, he is no longer on thc
Board ol Game. No API-IA member guidc is on thc tsoarrd of Game today.s

10.

In short, the lloard ol'{iame wields enorrnous power over the viability of guiding

in Alaska and is and should be a neutral decision-rnaking tribnnal that serves as an impartial
judge and is in no way a "representativs" of eithcr the interests supported by APIIA or the
opposing interests supported by

RIIAK.

For these reasons, I do not believe the Board of Game

can or should adcquately rcpresent the inlerests of APHA and its mernbers in this lawsuit.

*

The Board of Came has fo comply with its statutory and constitutional mandates and must be
neutral in its approach to RHAK and APHA.
s I have compared ths APilA list of member guides (master guides, registered guides, assistant
guides) to the present Board of Game members"

6

11.

As indicated by the above discussion, defending APF{A members from the threat

to their livelihood posed by this lawsuit and by other efforts to reduce the number of permits
available for non-resident hunters is a core part of APHA's mission. We could not exist as a
trade association if we failed to defend our Alaskan memberso ability to earn a livelihood serving

primarily ncn-resident hunters. As discussed above, APHA was an active participant in this case
when it was before the Board of Game" APHA respectfully r€quests to continue its participation

in this new phase of the case now thal Plaintiff Cassell has effectively appealed the Board

of

Game's decision to this Court by asking the Court to order the Board to grant Cassell the relief
that the Board deslined to grant Cassell when the Board rejected Cassell's Proposal 99.

V,ERIFICATION

I state

under penalty of perjury that the

is true and

Deborah Moore
State of Arizona

ffiGffi;,4*,{*
This Affidavil was subscribed and sworn befbre ms, a Notary Public, after satisfactory
proof of identification, by Deborah Moors

t1
My Commission expires Qyl,o,P/aM
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{nralc b**rsi than sa'*s {fcmalr bears}. r\s al.so 5}*rafl b3' lhr: clitl*nce in lh;rl pnxc*<iing. tht
ke1,

tn *:alrrtaierirrg a healthl. hc*r p*pulaticn is tn lir*it han'cst pf s6rrt" rvho h;r'tt littt:rs q-rl"*uhs

6nl-1,

4ncr cr.cry' {i:ur err livc }-c;rni- {iuidr:; }rar,e ths *xf}ertise rt€ $lx}{ting

3t33 r"igrving i:e*rs t+

help hrth rrrtn-rcsid*nt and rcsidr-rnt huntcrs ervaitl han'cslintrg s*r,''*, Llnlihr: trngui*r;d fianlers

fr*nr Anch*riigc $r ciscrl'hcrrl in lhr: Statc. grrides
inecntivC

tcl

cin K+diuh tr*hrlx! h*r'q: u strhrt:rgrlixl ec(-lthxnic

ffij*in:it: hilrvgt;l lrl'.lr-rrlS, l.n rhring. s(i prcsfrve} lh* tli$ura[ r**Eru"*€ ith*

he&rsi

Crn

which th*ir quiriing hurin*ss dcpcnd* f'rr lrrn$rtcnx suc*ctls. Funhcr. {u:it$mcrt hirc gr.rides liir
the irr*r*ased satlq

thq

prnvi,S* an gr:idcs

$F;Titll; un Fcek'rnl ltrnds lrxvr: cxtrrrsivc
rn,ust

likcll'

{r.

*r* spccilic*ll.l'tririn*i i:: satrbt3'" alxl thr-'gr.ritles *lxr

*ll-tr

pXnns u-r rcquirrr.l h,v

rur

t'ceJerul S{ J['*. rqhich

lirr rr{:c'erl-,i slufr r,.uir!t lic$rrrifilJ. r*quirerlettis"

lhrt:ugh*ut n1}'sflr{"'cr,l havc warkrti hnrd tr: rnain(ain the Slatc l.rf Al;tskrr

licensrnc m:q:cssill tc grticlt: clir:nlE;lntl srryrcn'ist: ttstist:lni r'.uittr*; r*lro dircetll' r:.uide r,(-wle ilf'
rnl. r.ust{urrert. Shfldfl*,i*g

*r apprenticirlg. lt:r ntaster guidrs

is thc ;trin'lary nicthod h3' rvhich

p*rsper:tive guir!*r trectilrre tliaster g:uid*s. l'he educatir:*al and pr*fessi*tral d*vt:lnpm,u*nt and

lict:nsing oppgrtunitl. lbr thesc prgspt:utivc guirl*s is hintls'rcil h;- llrc inlcrllr*rtcc tl:is la*xuit {ii'
successlr.rll wr.rrr[! f11lst tu tilc activillcs r:l'nraster guides. I lr*ld s fo{astcr

{iuidc liccns,r lilrm thc

Sttrc's l!ig. {i;rrle {irnnrcrci*l Servic*r llt-*rrj- and anr cuntntt]'auth*riacd to work

as a lvfaster

tluirl* in three (iuide llse Area {t}li-} }. illi-19. and tl8-151" sli on Kotliak f.ql*nd. tr c*nrpi3' t'ith
"l}ris inclrrtles otr{air':irtg fi[n1cr{}us clier:t
thr rcquircmrnts tr! Lrc * lu{as{*r {-iuiql*.

I

f:i.ll t olt :sl.' I l.Il:t I lril

j.l I x {']i-c I ii

rcc$mtn€n,{.lations- rwrintaining €ru}ti$uity in r*3' trusirr*rs *yxnrtiuns- palirrg iirr generat liatri[ig'

insura*cr: or p$stinll a S lrl0-{ll}0 lx-rnd

t,.r

r:nsirrc pi!} rirenl *{'attv jut*g.rttenr.s tl'lat nlay hc *ntcrcd

*E:l 5ts*lt r!"rn1. big g;rm* guirling ssn'icc. mairtlairtirlg tt'crksrs' cstllprn-{ati*n issttranc* fbr

rc*is&;rt guides- and nb*ying thc wildlitt rcgt:lati*n*'i

7.

I hilve il!;r.r tlcverter! *rrrl cixtlinue to dev*tc substantial *tlqr* and rcs*tlrc*s tr:

*buiining p*rnrissicn lir:ur {hc i':erlcrrrl irr:rl nu*tile ('*r1:trratirrrr lart,j tl}allftqfrs to 5111i,Cc httnts *n
l!:eir la*r.'is- fituch gf the lan'J *1 K*diak Islantl. and thc substuntial rna.i*rit-r
hnbitat. i* wirhin Kortiali Natir.rnal
Scr,,'ict:

t"rl'1irx.N!

Wilqliilr itr:l'ug*. ltltich is mn hy the 1J.$.

l-

ircar

ish and

\\'il'llilc

q"pWS"i. f:\li$ hn; tlivide*'l rh* Refuge irrt* 15 arcas ilnd .lr.r,?rdii o*c Sp;t:i*l Lisr: Pr:nni{

{.1illp'i

lirr hig gart* guicle,J lrr-anting in earh e.r*a. I hc,ld thc ${-iPs i:;sut:d hy Fl&'li

thosc arrxs. KOD 4,
proccss in *'hich

KOI) l{l.

l *ss

nrad

sclec{eql

rrn*ual rl;lersltirU:. ptrarr* rr,itJr

l-

l-trr t}rree *1"

KOn :.+. lr\1'S iirv;l'elect r:re:tl3'5l.:l's tltrnugh a conrpctirivc

*v1r rr{lrer ;rpp{ieitn{.:;.

-i'lr,e

terrrls eif nty SIIPs rr--quilr mc

\\f5. malntain substenrial litrb,ilitl lnstrntnc*. unii uomply

vari(lus *tlrel requir.:rltctlts cstalrlishtd h1' F\\r-q ltl r*nsqtrc

"r

lEr

fiic

ilh

qullitr r:licnl rxJxricrlc*s arrd

pnltccti*n gf Rclugc bubilrt. l'ht: srrhst::rl;*t ffiaj*rii,l1 rrf tn3' gr,rided hurting. incluiling lbr b;ars'
is *n rn1. iiI i]'1re&r sn {tre }tetug*. and

l.*rrd. I p*v Konir4i r)n a Fcr-hrrntcr
Kpr:iag

tl*

rennind*r is gcnr:rirllS' <r* Koniltg }ralivc {.ltrr;xrraliurt

basis { rtiughlr'

,$

l.:5{.} p*r hu*eer} firr pcr*rissifir}

I h*r'* u*rkc,J

8.

!:\trrS rec{rr".rirr {}re {rr!1,{ervatir'tn valuc

rhirf rv*uld he jenpelrdircd
tln:rrfrrehertsive

if

I'1r.

( *nsen'ati*t]

l:f g*idcd l*inting

ilasstll's la'*'suit pri:r'*ils"

l'J*."t

hut}t

mainlain g*txl rclittilrns rtith bu{}r l;1&'S irrtr'i Ktrniaq-

laltll,

!:arrX 1tl

1lr

rrn

I:\\'5':-'+ Ksrdiuk

R*lilg* lantls"

;r r';.slrtr

?\lVl{

t"CCP*I.stntcs thit{ "{ir.rit!rx prtrvirlc;:rrt irrlp*rta*{ sen'icc tfl

Wfile the precisc r*quir,.-mc.n{s trr trc t }r't;rrl*r {iuide hsr,e veried $1'*r tht'yc*rs. th* currcnt
rrquirerxnri tre detailed in the instructi{ins to {trrsnl {rrrTil {tt upp!3' li:r this licer*se:
r'.t',-.1 Frrfll1l.f
ir:1:::; j. 'i,:\:-!,: .f{'lt1.rl.:.ir:l'f'a.+,3i1;1 f:1rt,
i l:f-hj]d

'

l.t',','1+rlt!.i*,'

I

T,r:r1

l.i?*l?"r{lr:.\--r :4

rel'uge visitors *'htr **ed irqsigttn** ri,'ith their trip"' and thae "Camurcrcialil' guie!*d hrruting ltnd
related sen'ices contrihute
53'st*nr nrissinn

h.r.'

t* ftilt'llJntcna *f Rcfugc

K*di*

I

i-W,q irt t!:e

thr.r

Ntl{icnal WihJlitb Rclugc

(l{ll!

exgrlain* that guid*d trig-gartrc

is a tra*iti***n! activiry C*ngrt:ss hu: prl:"**rr'*d thrr-rlrgh lcgiuhrti'':r::

"{!rnrme rclal trig.-gan:r gariding anri *r:tllrting s*rli*cs
("r;rngr*;s int*ncll:cl

un! tt:

llcilitaring prriority puhiic ux and m;inag{:rncnt +f h*nlth3. *'ilillifc

grr-tptri*tir.x;s ll;r*ri6slr cpntr{,rll*rl hur:lirrg.'"
l:r-rglting sn

purFlo.rcs

1o

Frr,!*r1'e

acr* n

trrm uf tnrrlili*r:ul uclir itl

tlurt

*'ith crla*intenl *f tlte .tiaska l.latirrnal lntcr*sa i,ands

L'onsen,ali*rt Act. rvhich rrdcsignatr,S thr fi"rir:gr.'"i F&'S ,J*nckri]s:s thgl "['{*:st n*n*Ai*:k;r
r*sidenrs nrrul*t nat he abic r* hrnt brcr*'n hlal:, r:'n K+rtiak Rclirgr: il'gr:itlin.g wfre
m'ld thi:t t*-rrnprtiti',,q11

rrlunling

r.rnc

tr{:!t

ailtlur*d''

gr.riilinf Jxrn:it ler ares ltelFs'"erlsure qualiq'' guiding

sen'i*e: tn the publi*-'* As a \atio*al lVildiifc Rr:tLrgq. KtlEIkk N\lR cris(s f*r {hc txrElit nt'

*ll

ciriz-*ns

q.

*f th* tjnitcd

Stfltl.s. inr:luding nsrn-r{:si{ientr5 rvho {nrvcl tn 1}rr.l{,rlugc 1* ltunt irear.

{,lnrlt-.r Alask;r r*g.rrl;rtinn 5

6{} g:erce*r r:f Kndiak

AA{. 93.{!51 t}ae currettt s}'stei't: distrihr*cs a ntinimurrr

lxar perrai*r tr: residcnts and

a m*xirnurn

of

.l{.}

ptrrct:nl

tt-r nr-rn-rcriEft-'nt-r-

'the a*rual nurnhers d*t:rtusfiat* an nll*c*tirn o[ti7 pl'rc*nt c-tl'fx:rnrits !* rr:siticnl-';;rnel
p*rgcnq

l,lr

nt:n-rrsir,l{ntF.

'i tn his Proyxr-s,al. (lacselt

iJ

agked that the t1*ard of {ianrc *liaugc tht:

iJistritrutit'rrrs su that 9(l ;reru*nt nf K*'diak h*ar ;rcrmits ar* rr.s*n'cd ftlr rcsiilcEr{s anr.l iht:
rern;rirrir:g l{} perce*t are a',,ailal'rle

t* lmth rcsid*nt"c *:d

nun-rcsitir:nts

i*'ith tha{ lff pcnent

: K.txii,lk r"t\lT {lfP $umrnil*'. p. I I trnt} Appcnrlir li- p- l:-lti ilCl'. p. l:-14.
| fl{'P, p. 2-fr? anrl t:-14.
' Thu $lalr: ni-rrr trsri.i ii kriturr, :i\riklr ttl tliserilrure tiw residurt p*rmit: t* rrxidctts rvhr: uppi3'
'fhir
a,nd ro distributc tlrc non-rcsidcnt grcnr"*its {t.r rrun-re..iidenLc rvho a1:ply for thcm.
x! stcrtr lrirs be*Er irr plac* lirr ntany )'ears- Thc total nur:nbcr ul pcrrnits is rcl'irctl { rtxrl tirrte trr

fi:,1'th*n

tinle h*t*d $n r:stintatts of thc Kodiah trct:u p*pullrtion.
l{ r-;t (ttr.l:rr},' | ?nlr} I i1,t.1 r

cxllI i : 5

*f

"-p6cltr-{" and thcn dislribut*d tr: b1' lrrtteqr'1.r Th;tr is n ikv;rsl;rtin1:

brar pcrmitr nlililubi*

*1,
*nut,J

ls-:

r*ti*eii** itl tl're ttur:tl}er ttf

nr'ln-reiirlellls tu) tlhtfi*r h*w r:aiculatcd:

Assr*ning tha{ nlrn-resitlents re"ceivr rr!l li} lxrc**c. r:f tli€ prnl*'C ;rennitt that
Lic

avnilable tc both rcsidcxtr lr-nd nr:n-rcsislcnts ltnalrr {'a-q-*{!l'r prt'rgNlsaf {er'**

thor.lgh C;ls-"*l!

**u?tl rn;ck* thirl l{) J:e*rnf ;xr*l availahle {rl b,:th rcsidr:nts nnr.i nc*-

r$sirlenlF'}. (lx*sel3
tf'ran ?5

ir

a,;kirrgl t.r reduce

tlw rtuntber *f tton-rcsidcnt hcffr prrmits by morc

priccnt trrrnt its rc*illiltile'u:amirnurn

q.40

p;r*rnt *t'rl! pcrrnil:;);

apgrrr:rirn;tt*i3, ?f) f.rcrrtjnl ln:rn ils nclu:tl nurtlhtr 1-i3 p*rc**t

11.

and b',

*f all pcrntits].t

l,lrrch nr*rs reali*ticalll.:rssur*irrg llut bath r*sidcnts and ntrn-residcnts

particitpte irt the 1{.tpetcfrlt prcr*l {itsscll propi:s*s.nruj

h*ll'of thc pcrrnitr in lhal

gx,x:i. lhen rtust-resitlettts

'l'hal we.ruld ltc:r rtdu*tir'rrr
KtrrJiak bu;rr perrnitr.

will

l:alt:h r:;rf{:gi:}r-!
-*-*cl!f,r-:

**ly

of'hltnl*r r'cctiret

3 pcr*cnr

*f all

tlf 8?.5 ilcrcrnt **m thc cunc$[

nrai,xinrunr oJi.s.tri$ution c,f bcar pcrmils tcr no*-rcsitl*n1 hr^tnllrst ttnr! ;rppn-:sirnirtclS' I{5

ptrcsn{ {rrrn tlx t:iyrcni nt:tr:nl dislribc:lir-rn ul-roL$r p*rrrtitr tn ttuei-rcsidetll hutltccli-rt'

6

I ;rrrr r*(crrirrg lrt lxirr hun{-g irr &re*s ilr}t rrn the K<xtiak r*a'J s1'stct::. .,\s I havc *xplailtrd- I
crrlduc.t nt1' huntlng. prinrarill' *n Kndir}: lrational 1l..ildiit'r Rclirgc ltrnqls" n'h*rl: I hsrld Sl-il-'s'
-!'luse
larr,it arc rt*t r'rrl the r*:ad q.sr**r- n;rd sc ar* g*1'crncd b1'thc c*rrcnt pcn:rit dnr*ing
'l-}rcrc
ii a stsFarat{ le*s valuahls l:ear hunt- conductcd
5],st*nl *hr,rt Flaintill-{-lir:;sr:l1 ch;rllurrg:c.+.
'Iltc
*'trqrc
primlrril]
s.\,st*ril.
rr-tuil
$t*tt:
iantls
tln
lhe
1in
JrcrniiLr ;ue uvuilal.'l* rtver-ltte-cctuntr€r.
herl he&'lnbig''irt is cttTthe rtlad syxtetlr- i**luding $n tht: R*lugc lan<Js r*'ht:rs ! xcati l":trrtts'

t

h,iiift:lqtro..i'{ir,itl*q.lht,4{J'}ircqrr;rl*f.1'5,. Sul"rtr:rctl:tgthisl-it'l,frein:thcltJ{J-9"t,to{alequiels
?59';1.'ahiclr is tl:r rer"iucti*n"
$
h,!*th: l*% tlivitlr:il h3' ii'1.';, cqr*l.t 311-r?i,, Su!:rr*ctirlg. {h!:c -}#--i*"" frnm tilc l0*?'6 total t:qlti*is
fr9. ??i'- *,hich is apprcrxirnatctl' n ?Oor'i rctlucti** "
" [,tarh: 5% diviElcd l"ry -{r}9d 1:quals e:.*lq{. Subtnt:ting. t}ris l].5'lt t-rrtn: the l{X}t'; k}ral *qna}*
87,511'i, rrhich i-.; lhe ru*juulirxr.
"tltn{ath:5-0.4dividr:dbi.-1-1%r;t1uulsl5,l5'l4, Sr:?rlrae{ing.rhisl5.15'l'irfrn:tlthcl0fi!',itq.rtul
t:cluuls tl4,S45';. which i$ aJ:grrr"rxirt:atelY an H5o"ir lcducti*n.
i {-;

-iI r:uir:{,'

j't,l:ij

I .1?8,.t? t

x,l- l:- I i &

i\gain, ;:r I sl;rte*l alxrue, il.Flrrrrr;rllatell'
and upqurds

*f

percent af our inc.onrc is fr*n: K.ldi{Lk b*ar hunir:rs

9{} perc*nt nf nr1' bcar hun{cr clicnts *ru $L!n-rr'$idr"rrts. Basct} un lhs nutnb*r

llbnve. if (,*ssel!'* prnp*s:rl is nrdercd
thr:

115

b3.

tlu Coc,rt. citircr dirN'{tly or *$ rt rcsull

r-rl

a rr.rling h3'

Ccrrt thilt r*:$rrlts in i:n lrdvrrsr l}r;rr<l nf'{i;':rne nrlirrg.. I a*t looking, at the loss nf nr*rc thar:

half rnf inc*rne" ln addlticn thcrq: wc,uld bc atr c$rtnsmir:s olscslr to griqls lht rarc rcsirlcnt
h*rar hu*rer

*tielrls n*rl'attdth*n. Thctu:*trld dcsrol, my trusiness, ll*sst:lf's prr.rp.rvll r+r:ultl

als* rir""stnr)' lhe r'fih$ *l'my [i.5. Ij\\'S-issued !i{.1[':;. h*th it:
I

{}.

fi13' husiness

arte

and trr l.i.$- FWS.

itealir.ing th* threat ti*rtr Ctssr-*ll's pr:posirl t$ thr: K*tliak +r:{.}n*:Er! in gcnernl.

and;:articular,

as

q'etl as thc risk tirat :*n inr:rr.xsc in lhr; pr:nrit sllrrcltli*rt lc

ur:g.uidcd rcsiclcnts c$uld tl'r:ll rcerrlt in an inq:rq:;*rc in

ll:* l*rrle:il i'tl's{}\!s lrrd th*rehl' reduc*

tlx

he;rr Jxrgrulirli*r:. I pirrri*ipated irr th* procrcding bc{br* th* B+artl rrf Cemr; lhal {:unxi{srcd l}rat
1rr^t-rptrsa[-

! *uh*ritrcrd puhlie {offr11*?ts *pptsing dr* pr*gnsal. A

atta*hed as Exhibit

I t* this Aflitlavir- I ir:rvclcri hr;\rlelt*raq{

*f

{h* p*hlic hq.;*ring.'; hrld h'1 t?rr l}tu:xl
arrrl ;lr.rblic {:*r1}ll}et}H

diante {trl

c:t:yr3'

tlf my e*nratetlts i}.

trt trstlf}'apainst tlrc proprsal nt

l'litrch l5 tt:r*ugh i9.:*19. N{1't*stimonS'

ar* n*tcd in thc 8*ard's hcttring r*currl, I r.:*,ri.rnlirr;tLti n'ith ertlter Euides

rvh* arc AI'FLq. rtc-mtrcrs in *Fpe.r;in8 f'rssul!'s g:nrpr::;alI

l"

lrr ;iddirit'rn rn per*l*&l13'

pnrp*r*l. I prarricipaled i*

grrv *-rle as

tlhtir *f thc Kodiak;\d'-.isrr4'

Can:c. Thc K**Ji*k AC is ;r I'glrrnlcq:r
nlclulrn{ir,lltliqns

Lg tFre

filing cflmmcnts.rnd t*stilf ing itgaiart Cass+ll's

{rrl:r:rniri.il;{}re

l}uirtl *l'"tiirrtte.

rt:r:um-rnenqt:rlion r-r;.:5rl:iing

.[}e

u['Krxfiai

Cq:mrniltq:u

resic.tents

K*dlak AC prr*prrcd

lracJ

tr.r

thc llr.ranl t.rl'

rvft* ntccl ar:'l plovidc
srbm?tt*d

a

['r*per*, 9q" ,'\ll ttrcntbtrs crf-thc Af {irbout l$ *.erc trncl*r}t} vt)ted

rec*rnnten,C rej*L*tittn of'the:

I'rop.o*i. I iusistcd in

:lre rcsc;.rching *nr! drulling

rrcourmcndation. u'hich is suppliwl rrs lixhihit ? tsr tlris

i{.i

l r'}

FJl'j,''"',1}.i I r.l:t.t

*f

.'\firlavit- l\tc prcscntcd

; t x x- x.-i

i

i

the

It-)

A(-'s

tregrrl ttrgunrcrrtr

wirh ciurl^iuns tc cs:is lau arld sited economic da{n sn thc h;nclits *l'gtritlr"tl hunting $f rtotlre*itlents trr the Kodiaft ccrrnnm]' *nd thc ,$tstc's brrJget irxrn-r*rirferrt hultt€r$ ffl*' m$rc f$r

penrrittl.

13"

Aftcr hesring fnrnr txrth prc;rrxenlq and oppsncnts of fass*ll's pr{rprs*|. thc

llnard rnnt*d 5 r* I tei rqicct

*1q':

propo$fll, (-lgircll hu.i rnrw app*t*tl

tlx

Baard trf {inrrrc's

decisinn try {illng this la*'suit sccking tlr rcvorbir lhal d$ci,.iitrrt. As a pre*ailing p*rty i* thc
proct:txling hc{irrs fh* !!*unt of tiam*, *'trosc livc.tih*od is sub,stantially imFactr;cl' I sr-uk tu
crlntinue fty parti{ipation in this ncra' philsc of thr: pnxr*rling thnrug:tr API lA's tttotion ft:

ing6,ene- As a *remksr nf AFHA. [ *usl APIIA

q(.]

repn]ient nry inte$srs. If th*rc is disccrcrl'

in rhc casc, I u.ill purti*ipntc einrl pnrride the requirxl int'*rmati*ru cvcn

if rny ponir.iprtitrn

is

thnrugh Al?l lA, rath*r tha* as * diract Fart]' trl thc casc, I lc'*'cver. slxruld the {l*un dctcnnins
rhnt n:y direcr participati*t'l

iLn

a yxrg' is prc{i:r*blc lu my i*dircsr pr*iciJrati*rt drrough

ass{;cifiti$n AFHA- thrn t r${.pr$t *r

inltrterx dinrcrly

ny trndc

individrtal pnny,

aq an

TION

vF:tit

truc an<l

I *tate undcr pendiy- of pcrjur:v' thnt thc

i\"
Ststc o{ Al$sk$
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Alaska Board of Game
South Central Region Meeting

March t5-t9,Z;Otg

My name is Paul Chervenak and I am a 39-year resident of Kodial< Alaska. I have been in the
guide/outfitting business for 33 years. During this time, I have actively participated with the
ADF&G, USF&WS and local native association resource managers and biologists. I participated
in the development of the 2002 Kodial< Brown Bear Management Plan and then helped form,
and have been chairman of, the Kodiak Unified Bear Subcommittee (KUBS) which oversees this
plan and deals with bear issues on Kodiak, I am the State trustee, and chairman of, the Kodiak
Brown Bear Trust. I have been on the Kodiak Advisory committee for over 20 years,

to proposals 98 (changing season dates) and proposals 99,101,102,103,104 and
L30 that deal with changing brown bear permit allocation on Kodiak, These will all result in a
change in the current harvest rate of bears on Kodiak.
I am opposed

ln recent years, there has been a push to change the resident/non-resident allocation for bear
permits on Kodiak, increasing permits to residents. These ideas range from changing the
distribution from the current 60/40 split (residents/non-residents-which currently is actually
661341to a 90/10 or greater, giving non-resident permits to residents andf or establishing a
resident waiting list for under subscribed permits.
The first question that should be asked is: What is good for the bears?
The current management system is working beautifully. Changes, if..pfr.v, should be slight and

closely monitored.
Bear Management on Kodiak lsland is one of the major successes in wildlife conservation. The
current population is at an all-tirne high with a large percentage of the harvest being mature
males, showing the health of the population. ADF&G consistently hits the annual target harvest
of 6% {-L30 animals). lt a unique, interdependent and complex system developed over time
and we are now at the micro management level. We need to be extremely careful, just slight
changes could have potentially multiple and lasting consequences,
The second question that should be asked is: What

will

be gained?

The tables L&2 in the Kodial< AC minutes show an example of what would happen if you gave
the residents 90% of the current permits issued on l(odiak. The tables show: the existing # of
non-resident permits, resident permits and total permits by hunt area. The fourth column
shows the current resident draw success percentages with the existing resident # of permits
{taken from the 2018 ADF&G hunt supplement). The Sth column shows the new draw success
percentages for residents given the same # of applicants given 9O% of the current # of permits
issued. Draw percentages go up minimally,
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Giving the "under subscribed" non-resident permits to residents and/or establishing a waitlist
for non-used resident permits will negate the variable used by ADF&G in establishing permit
numbers. They figure in some resident and non-resident permits being unused, thus issuing a
higher number of permits then harvest would allow. These options will probably lead to an
actual reduction in permits issued, mal<ing the drawing odds even greater.

With the current # of resident applicants, even giving them 9O% of the current permits
available, drawing odds only increase stiehtly. Only giving them a few more permits as some of
the proposals would do, basically doesn't change their odds of drawing a permit. There is
practically nothing gained.
Naturally the next question is: What will be the cost?
There will be definite major economical ramifications forthe small businesses (guides), Kodiak
and the state of Alaska. The change in allocation will most likely have rnajor biological
ramifications. Some unknowns probably wilt be: a decrease in resident perrnits, depending on
harvest, and the loss of the long standing and traditional bear guide industry on Kodiak.
Economically: there will be a major loss of revenue for the small business owners, the guides,
and the Kodiak economy.

It's hard to catculate the exact figures, but you would first look at the money generated from
the hunts. The Kodiak AC minutes reflect some very minimal figures with just the hunt costs
listed, 4.1 million dollars. lt is hard to estimate the additional lncome these nonresidents bring
to the economy, They, and often accompanying non-hunters they bring, have the added
expenditures of non-resident accommodations, food and drin( equipment, gifts and other
tourism related expenditures. Then there is the additional revenue that is gained by many of
these hunters returning to Kodiak, often with their families, for other types of trips once
they've gotten to know the lsland.
Additionally, there is the loss of the guides higher per hunt expenditures of employees, air
transportation, food, fuel, equipment permitting, advertising, etc. These nonresident permits
being given to residents will not generate anything even close to the same dollar figures.
Following the 10% allocation of some states in the lower 48 (which some proposers like to use
in requesting this allotment) there would only be one non-resident permit available if the
prescribed hunt had at least 10 permits available. Using the current # of permits issued, this
would reduce the non-resident allotment to a maximum of 15 spring and 3 fall permits. Possibly
18 total permits, down from 170. (see the last column in Kodiak AC's minutes, figures 1&2) Even
taking a straight LAlo, or 50 of the current 500 drawing perrnits, would reduce it to less than L
permit for each of the 62 possible prescribed hunts, This would put most of the bear guiding
operations and their employees out of business.

5
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These economic impacts carry over to the state level. These non-resident hunters often have
additional tourism related expenditures throughout other parts of Alaska as they travel to
l(odiak and then in return trips. lt's well documented that non-resident hunters pay for most of

the operating costs of the ADF&G (78%'). Loss of license and tag revenue from Kodiak
nonresident bear hunters alone would be close to one million dollars, if you gave the residents
the current nonresident tags. (using the figures in Kodiak AC minutes-Proposal 99)
185 ncn-res ticenses/tags @ $1te0=$zt+,eOo. PR fund match S543,800 Total 5858,400
120 non-res deer tags @ $300=$10,000. PR fund match 5108,000 Total $144,000
Total Tic/tag expenditures S1,002,400
Comparison-160 res lic/tas @570=$11,200 PR Fund match 533,600 Total $44,800
I believe the Kodiak AC's comparison numbers would actually be much lower, if you account
resident show participation rates and the likety probability that they would all already have

their hunting licenses. So, 160 res tags@25=54000 and with

PR funds

for

would total $1-6,000.

Biologically: there wilI be biological ramifications with the change in permit allocation. I
disagree with the ADF&G being "political" and saying this is an allocation issue when it is also a
biological issue. There will be an increase in sow harvest and a decrease in adult boar harvest'
Both leading to lower cub production and lower sodcub survivability. The resident hunters
have a higher percentage of sow harvest, The targeted harvest of adult boars has hetped
increase so@cub survivability which has led to a higher bear population. Harvest of adult males
needs to continue to maintain the population as is or it will decrease. The guided non-resident
hunters account for the majority of the harvest of adult males. (See the Kodiak AC'S Table 3numbers taken from ADF&G harvest data over the last 8 years: whether looking atZB+",27+"
ar 26+" skull sizes defining large boars). These percentages go up if you factor in the resident
harvest by guides who drew a resident permit, and the residents who had help from a guide.
Guides are primarily responsible for the harvest of large adult boars, Their predictable
participation and anticipated harvest rates are very important for the continued health of
Kodiak bear management.
Brown bears are not like ungulates, you cannot stockpile them, lf you failto harvest moose in
an area, the majority will be there the following year, they do not kill each other. You cannot
stockpile bears, you have to keep the harvest of adult boars ongoing.

l'm not trying to be mean, but it's a fact, the resident hunters will not be able to harvest the
adult boars anywhere near the guides rate of success, or they already would. The majority of
them do not know how to hunt brown bears, even if they were to put in the effort and time the
guides do, They do not have the experience or knowledge to do so effectively. Brown bears are
too smart, too wary and have too big of home ranges.
started as a resident rookie brown bear hunter and have now been hunting them extensively
in each of the last 35 years. I have a lot of experience, but am not even close to, or will ever,
know too much. I have also watched and talked with many resident hunters, often helping
I
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them, and see them repeatedly make the same mistakes I did early on, especially on scent
control.
Non-experienced brown bear hunters have no idea on how careful you have to be with scent
control. They often; take the easy route into an area, camp close to or in bear concentration
areas often having fires, hike around looking for bears, try low odds of success stalks and often
try to outdo other hunters in the area. This lack of scent control instantly drives the adult boars
miles and miles away, leaving the sows and sub adult boars (both with smaller home ranges) as

the bears available for harvest.
Guides are also better at spreading out use over time and the hunt area, giving everyone a
higher quality and more successful hunt opportunity. They often coordinate with some of the
resident hunters and have better knowledge of the hunt area and means of moving and/or
accommodating other hunters. Resident hunters often concentrate in the May time period and
lack the ability to coordinate with other residents, often ending up on top of each other,
creating a less successful hunt and quality of experience. Putting more resident hunters tnto
these hunts, by changing allocation, will worsen this problem.
Board of Game authority, mandates and their Nonresident Hunter Allocation Policy (NHAP)
The BOG by the Alaska constitution has general authority to provide for the utilization,
development and conservation of alI natural resources... "for the maximum benefit of the
people." The BOG is required to look at the Common Use Policy ..." where the resources are
reserved to the people for common use" and they are mandated to make sure the resources
are maintained on the sustained yield principle. Additionally, by Alaska Statute, the
commissioner of ADF&G is required to manage the resources of the state in the interest of the
economy and general well-being of the state.

Maximum benefit of the people-The Kodiak bear is a unique situation in that it is not a "meat"
animal, thus isn't managed to maximize it as a food source for the people of Alaska, So, that
leaves it for its intrinsic and economic value. The intrinsic value is for all to see and enjoy,
photograph. The primary value of the brown bear is to the economic value of the state and
Iocal economy. "For the maximum benefit of the people" should thus involve a high percentage
of nonresident guided hunters which clearly maximizes the economic value of the Kodiak bear.
Common Use-The common use clause in the constitution makes no differentiation between
personal and commercial use. The legal discussion of this is pointed out in the Kodiak AC
minutes. Thus, unless conservation dernands it, no preference is given to one or the other,
residents or resident guides. The vast majority, 97Yo, of the guides registered in Unit 8 (Kodiak)
are Alasl<an residents. The times when a preference can be given is when there is a
conservation concern. So, in fact, looking at "conservation", it might demand that guides be
given preference with their lower sow, and much higher adult boar, harvest rates.
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The BOG NHAP also acl<nowledges that "6AYo of state remains in Federal ownership and is
managed for the benefit of all residents of all U.S. citizens equally". Approximately 2/3's of
Kodiak lsland is in Federal ownership. The USF&WS service wants access to the Kodiak National
Wildlife Refuge open to all U.S. citizens equafly, ln fac! in 1976 when they came up with the

current allocation, the USFWS wanted a 50150 allocation, but compromised on the current
allocation.
I think it is very clear that in the best interest of the bears, operating on the sustained yield
principle, maximizing the benefit to the people and holding to the common use clause, the BOG
should maintain the status quo on permlt allocation.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments and feel free to contact me should you

desire any additional information or clarification.
Sincerely,
Paul A, Chervenak
PO Box L96L
Kodiak, AK 99615

907-486-300B
pa u l@

kodiakoutdoors.com
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Callto Order: 7740byPaul Chervenak[ChairJ
Roll Call:
Members Present: 16
Alternate
Large Boat

Paul Chervenak
fason Bunch
Tyler Schmeil

Small Boat
West Set Net
Port Lions

Oliver Holm
Kip Thomet
Kevin Adkins (PhoneJ

Guide

Citizen

Mellissa Burns

Subsistence

Andrew Finke Conc.
fulie Kavanaugh

Citizen

Transporter

Alternate
Port Lions

Alt.

RolanRuoss
Nate Rose
George Weaver (phoneJ

Processor

Randy Swain [phoneJ
Old Harbor Conrad Peterson
South Set Net Theresa Peterson
Ouzinkie Danny Clarion (phone)

MembersAbsent:2
Trawl

Parick O'Donnell

Small Boat

Ronald Kavanaugh

Quorum on AC: B
User Groups Present:
Big Game Guides
KNWR

lIL

ru

Concerned Citizen

Fish and Game StaffPresent:

Tyler Polum

Matt Miller (PhoneJ

John Crye

Nate Svoboda

Approval ofAgenda:
Approved Unanimously

v.

Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes:
From L I 4 /20 19, Approved Unanimously

Vt.
Vil.

OId Business: Board of Fish Proposals 169 and770.

NewBusiness: (Page 4J

1.

Board of Game proposals for Southcentral Alaska Proposals 93

-

109.
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Allocate at least 90o/o of the Unit B Brown Bear drawing permits to residents.

BOG 99

l-J Support
supportas
Amended

I
X Oppose

n No Action

o This proposal undermines a highly successful management program

0

which provides balance between economic stability and
opportunity with maximu m sustainability.

74

r This proposal is unanimously opposed,

.

The current Kodiak Bear Management Program is regarded as the
most successful program in the world, Changes, if any, should be
slight and closely monitored.

a trickle effecl with
" Any management change can and will have
multiple and potentially lasting biological consequences.

Discussion,
r As stated by'the proposer, "Constitution mandates that wildlife will
be utilized for rnaximum benefit for its people." The Kodiak Brown
Bear is a "non-meat animal", thus it is not managed to maximize as a
food source. Therefore, priority management is for economic and
intrinsic value. "For the maximum benefit of the people" should
thus involve a high percentage of nonresident guided hunters which
clearly maximizes the economic value of the Kodiak bear.
e

The common use clause, "for the maximurn benefit of its people"
makes no distinction between use for personal purposes and use for
profess ional purpos es. (Owsichek, 7 63 P.2 d, at 497)

r The committee understands this proposal seeks to challenge guide
and resident opportunity not non-resident and resident opportr'rnity

.

Guide and non-resident opportunity are one in the same as
established in 0wsichek vs State.
{Awsichek, 763 P.Zd at 497 note L5 states "while a hunting guide does not
actually take the game, a privilege reserved for the client, We view this as an
insignificant distinction that does not remove prapssional hunting guides
from protection under the common use clause. The work of a guide is so
closely tied to hunting and nking wildlife that there is no meaningftrl basts
for distinguishing between the rights of a guide and the rights of a hunter
underthe common use clause."

. Common

Use interpretation within the Owsicheck vs State case
asserts; unless conservation demands, no preference is to be given
to either Alaskan residents or Alaskan guides. (Currently 97o/a of
active professional guides registered in Unit B are Alaskan

residents.]
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. An argument could

be made that conservation may demand that
guide opportunity fnon-resident permitsJ take precedent with their
lower sow and higher mature boar harvest rates when it relates to

conservation.
Referencing the Board of Game Non-residentAllocation policy
zTfi-222-BOG; In a draw hunt, allocation will be based upon the
historical data of the past 1,0 or more years.
o

The up to 60-40 allocation policy {which is actually 66-34J has
been in place since 1976.

o

Since 1899 Guides and Non-residenthunters have played the
critical role in establishing the Kodiak Brown Bear as the iconic
animal it is today. These tremendous efforts include today's
conservation rneasures; ending market hunting, establishing bag
and season limits, establishing a full-time game bialogist, ending
agricultural and ranching pursuits, prohibiting the taking of cubs
and sows with cubs, implementing sealing requirements,
establishing the Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge and instituting
guide requirements.

This BOG policy also recognizes that "nonresident hunters provide
the majority of direct funding into Alaskan Wildlife Management" and
tasks the BOG with "preserving the heritage of hunting."
Changing the current 66/3+ allocation will have a maior economic
impact on small businesses throughout Kodiak and State of Alaska
and most likely eradicate the long-standing guiding ffadition on
Kodiak,
Monelr generated for small busines.ses.in Kodiak;

.

185 non-resident hunts @ $22,500,00 per hunt equals an additional
4.16 million dollars infused into Alaska's economy.

r Additional non-resident expenditures not accounted for include
transportation, accommodations, food and drink, equiprnent, gifts
and miscellaneous services.

. Other tourism related
o

expenditures incidental to hunting also exist.

Non-resident expenditures are exponentiallyhigherthan that ofa
selFguided resident hunt. Guided hunts have higher per hunt costs
such as employees, transportation, fuel, food, equiprnent, permitting
and advertising.

Page 11-
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Mon-eJ Generated for the State of Alaska through

non resident hunts.

r 185 license and tags @1160.00 each equals $214,600.00'
o Pitman Roberts Fund [PRF)

match

@ x3 equals $643,800.00

o Totals of bear license, tag and PRF match equals $8S8,400.00
e

Approximately 120 deer tags @300.00 equals $36,000'00

r

PRF match @ x3 equals $108,000.00

r Totals of deer Iicense, tag and PRF equals $1"44,000.00
to the State ofAlaska through non" Totals for license revenue
participation
equals
resident
$1,002,400.00
MoneJr Generated for the State of AlaFka through resident hunts.
o 160 resident license and tags @ $70.00 each equals $11,200.00

r

PR Match equals $33,600.00

r Totals for license revenue to the State of Alaska through
resident participation equals $44,800.00
A compari$on between non-resident and resident mg-nqlr generated
tp th e state with.e qLn o n-res ident pa rtiqi pation.

. Economic loss to the State of Alaska equals $957.600.00'
. These figures do not take into account additional tourism related
expenditures in Alaska

as

they travel to Kodiak.

Utilizing the proposed "up to 10 percent" allocation for non-resident
permits as used in the lower 48 States where 1-0 permits must be
available to allow 1 non-resident permit and with the current number
of permits issued; (See Attachments 1 and 2J
draw success would only increase slightly, sacrificing both
biological and economic stability.

o Resident

r Kodiak would have up to

1-5

spring and 3 fall non-resident permits

annually.
e

These numbers would put most Kodiak guides out of business and
severely impact an already depressed economy.

Page 12
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Biological and Conservation concerns;
The board of game policy mandates management for sustainable yield
per the constitution. The current allocation accomplishes the primary
goal of maintaining a stable and healthy bear population.

will result in an increase in sow harvest and a
decrease in adult boar haruest. Both leading to lower cub production
and lower sow-cub survivability. Targeted harvest of adult boars has
helped increase the bear population and needs to continue.
A change in allocation

o

Residenthunters have a higher percentage ofsow harvest.

. Non-resident guided hunters have a higher percentage

of adult

boar harveslalT3o/o. (see Attachment 3J
o

Consistent adult boar harvest is an essential factor for
management decisions and the sustainability of the population.

r An assessment from the department estimates an increase in
fernale harvest would likely result in a decrease in the number

drawing permits available overall to the resident hunter.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE
ROBERT CASSELL,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

)
)

v

STATE OF ALASKA,

Case No.3AN-19-7460CI

)
)
)
BOARD OF GAME, )
)

Defendant.

)
)

Affidavit of Mike Munsey in Support of APHA Motion to lntervene
I, Mike Munsey, make this Affidavit in support of the Motion to Intervene filed by the
Alaska Professional Hunters Association ("APHA").

l.

I am a hunting guide on Kodiak lsland. My Master Guide license number is

GUIM78. I am

a member of the

APHA. APHA is the State's association of hunting guides. I

provide this Affidavit in support of APHA's motion to intervene. As explained in this Affidavit,

Plaintiff Cassell's lawsuit seeks to reduce by around 80 percent the number bear permits
(licenses to take a bear) on Kodiak Island available to hunters who are not residents of the State

of Alaska ("non-residents"). Because the substantialmajoriry of the income my wife and I live
on is from guiding bear hunts on the Island for non-residents, Cassell seeks relief that, if granted,

would destroy my business, on which I depend for my livelihood. I therefore seek to participate
in this case through my trade association, APHA, which is moving to intervene as a defendant.

2.

My wife Robin Barefield and I operate Munsey's Bear Camp on Kodiak Island.

We earn essentially all our income frorn this business. My parents founded the business in 1956.
I purchased it from them in 1980, and have operatEd it since then. We live year-round at our

i
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hunting lodge on Kodiak Island, which has been our home for the past 62 years. Our hunting
lodge where our clients stay with us is on Uyak Bay, which is on an inlet on the Westem side
the Island. The site is

off the road system. It is reached by

of

a 30-minute float plane ride from the

town of Kodiak, where there is air service to the Alaska Mainland.

3.

As the name "Munsey's Bear Camp" suggests, guiding bear hunts is our primary

business. Looking at revenue as opposed to income, roughly 55 percent of the revenue our
business earns is from guiding bear hunts, the type of hunting directly affected by this case.

Another l5 percent or so of our revenue comes frr:m guiding mountain goat and deer hunts.
Information on our guicled hunts is at u.rtr,v.hunt.tlunsc].'sbcaruat.ttn.cotrl. The remaining 30
percent of our revenue comes from guiding wildlife viewing and

fishing' Information on that

part of our business is available at *'u'u.rnurl;cvsbcarcatltr.cottt. Looking at income (the money
available to support my wife and I after paying assistant guides, fuel vendors, charter air vendors,
lodge maintenance costs, land manager permission fees, and other business expenses), guiding
bear hunts is even larger proportion of our business

* roughly

70 percent of our income- The

proportion of income from guiding bear hunting is even higher than the proportion of our
revenue from that activity because it is a relatively high margin business compared to guiding
hunts of other species and guiding wildlife viewing and fishing. Kodiak bears have a worldwide

reputation for size and substantial allure to hunters, resulting in higher customer demand and

pricing. Although the market has resulted in pricing for guiding mountain goat and deer hunts
being much lower, the costs of guiding hunts for those species remain substantial (I still have to

hire assistant guides and pay for fuet, food, and many other costs). ln summary, my wife and I
rely on our business income, which is primarily from guiding bear hunts, for our livelihood.

lC:/l 00959/l 7/00t -uRlt.nOCXl 2
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4.

Almost all (well over 90 percent) of our customers for bear hunting are non-

residents (persons whose home is somewhere other than Alaska), This is for two reasons. First,

Alaska State law requires that non-residents hire a guide to hunt bear, but allows Alaska
residents to hunt bear without a guide. Second, Alaska residents have a greater ability than nonresidents to navigate the difficult logistics of getting to Kodiak Island to hunt bear, and so have
much less incentive to hire a guide to help them with these logistics. An Alaskan resident may

very well own their own small plane and be able to fly to the Island, or own a boat and come
over from the Homer area. An Ataskan rcsident is far more likely to know lsland residents with

whom he or she can stay while hunting on the Island, or how to camp on their own. An Alaskan
resident is more likely to already own their own weather-appropriate hunting equipment.
Further, customers hire guides for the increased safety they provide as guides are specifically
trained in safety, and the guides who operate on Federal lands have extensive safety plans

as

required by our Federal SUPs, which most likely far exceeds state guide licensing requirements.

5.

Having a guide provides a conservation value whether the client is a resident or

non-resident. As was shown in the evidence presented to the Board of Game when that Board
made the decision to reject Plaintiff Cassell's proposal (the decision that prompted Cassell's

lawsuit), guided hunters are substantially more likely than non-guided hunters to take boars
(rnale bears) than sows (female bears). As also shown by the evidence in that proceeding, the

key to maintaining a healthy bear population is to limit harvest of sows, who have litters of cubs

only once every four or five years. Guides have the expertise at spotting and viewing bears to
help both non-resident and resident hunters avoid harvesting sows. Unlike unguided hunters
frorn Anchorage or elsewhere in the State, guides on Kodiak Island have a substantial economic

iG:/l 00959/l 7/00 t :zSqg.nOCX-q i 3

incentive to minimize harvest of sows,

as

doing so preserves the naturalresource (the bears) on

which their guiding business depends for long-term success.

6.

Throughout my career, I have worked hard to maintain the State of Alaska

licensure necessary to guide clients and supervise assistant guides who directly guide some

of

my customers. Shadowing or apprenticing for master guides is the primary method by which
prospective guides become master guides. The educational and professional development and

licensing opportunity for these prospective guides would be hindered by the interf-erence this
lawsuit (if successful) would pose to the activities of master guides. I hold a Master Guide
license frorn the State's Big Game Commercial Services Board, and am currently authorized to

work as a Master Guide in Guide Use Areas 08- I 7, 08- 18, and 08-20, all on Kodiak Island. I
comply with the requirements to be a Master Guide. This includes obtaining numerous client
recommendations, maintaining continuiry in my business operations, paying for general liability
insurance or posting a $ 100,000 bond to ensure payment of any judgments that may be entered
as a result of my big game guiding service, maintaining

assistant guides, and obeying the

7.

workers' compensation insurance for

wildlife regulations.'

I have also devoted and continue to devote substantial effort and resources to

obtaining permission from the Federal and Native Corporation land managers to guide hunts on
their lands. Much of the land on Kodiak Island, and the substantialmajoriry of good bear
habitat, is within Kodiak NationalWildlife Refuge, which is run by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service ("U,S. FWS"). U.S. FWS has divided the Refuge into 25 areas and awards one Special
Use Permit for big game guided hunting in each area. Thus only one guide can guide in each

' While the precise requirements to be a Master Guide have varied over the years, the current
requirements are detailed in the instructions to cuffent form to apply for this license:
lrttlrs:i 'r.vww.colnrrerce.alaska.goviweb. Portalsi 5lpubieui40 t 0.pdf.
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area of the Refuge. I hold the Special Use Permits
those areas, KOD 9,

("SUPs") issued by U.S. FWS for three of

KOD I l, and KOD 17. FWS awarded me my SUPs through

a competitive

process in which I was selected over other applicants. The terms of my SUPs require me to file
annual operating plans with U.S. FWS, maintain substantial liability insurance, and comply with

various other requirements established by U.S. FWS to ensure quality client experiences and
prorection of Refuge habitat. Most of fny guided hunting, including for bears, is on my SUP
areas on the Refuge, and the remainder is generally on Koniag Native Corporation

Koniag on a per-hunter basis (roughly

$

Land. I pay

1,000 per hunter) for permission to hunt Koniag lands. I

have worked hard to maintain good relations with both U.S. FWS and Koniag.

8.

U.S. FWS recognize the conservation value of guided hunting on Refuge lands, a

value that would be jeopardized

if Cassell's lawsuit prevails. U.S. FWS's Kodiak NWR

Comprehensive Conservation Plan ("CCP") states that "Guides provide an important service to
refuge visitors who need assistance with their trip" and that "Comtnercially guided hunting and
related services contribute to fultillment of Retrge pu'poses and to the National Wildlif'e Refuge
Systenr mission by facilitating prioriry public use and management of healthy wildlit'e

populations through controlled hunting."2 U.S. FWS in the CCP explains that guided big-game
hunting on Kodiak is a traditional activity Con,qress ltas presewed through legislation:
"Clomrncrciatbig-game guiding and outfitting sctviccs arc a fotm of traditional activity that
Congress intended to preserye rvith enactment of the Alaska National Interest Lands
Conservation Act. which redesignated the Refuge."

'

U.S. FWS concludes that "Most non-

Alaska residents would not be able to hunt brorvn bears on Kodiak Retlge if guiding wcre not
allowEtl" antl that competitively awartling one guiding permit per area helps "ensure quality

'r Kodiak NWF CCP Summary, p. I I and Appendix E, p. E-8
CCP, p. E-14.

I
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guiding services to the public."* As

a

National Wildlife Refuge, Kodiak NWR exists for the

benefit of all citizens of the United States, including residents of other states who may desire to
travel to the Refuge to hunt bear.

9.

Under Alaska regulation 5 AAC 92.A61, the current system distributes

a

minimum of 60 percent of Kodiak bear permits to residents and a maximum of 40 percent to
non-residents. The actual numbers dEmonstrate an allocation of 67 percent of permits to
residents and 33 percent to non-residents.

i

In his Proposal, Cassell asked thar the Board of

Game change the disrributions so that 90 percent of Kodiak bear permits are reserved for
residents and the remaining l0 percent are available to both residents and non-residents (with

that l0 percent "pooled" and then distributed to by lottery)., This is a devastating reduction in
the number of bear permits available to non-residents no matter how calculated:

A.

Assuming that non-residents receive all l0 percent of the pooled permrts that

would be available to both residents and non-residents under Cassell's proposal (even
though Cassell would make that l0 percent pool available to both residents and nonresidents), Cassell is asking to reduce the number of non-resident bear permits by more
than

7

5 percent from its regulatory maximum (40 percent of all permits)' and by

4 CCP, p.2-67 and E-14.
' Ths State now uses a lottery system to distribute the resident pcrrnits to residents who apply for
them and to distribute the non-resident permits to non-residents who apply for them. This system
has been in place for many years. The total number of permits is revised from time to time based
on estimates of the Kodiak bear population.
:: I :rrl r*t.r'r'rini: to beilr ltuttts in ;trL-;ls nrtt un
Kirrlilrk road *'stcnr. r\s I lr;ive ernlrinetl. I
e llnds- *her'.' I hrllil SUI]s
condilcL nr)' huntins primarily on Kod*k Natiorral Witdlit'e
r{ nrlt (}r'r tli.' roacl s SLclli. itllrl
5vst{irn ihet l}laiutiff C'assell challr'nse s. Tltcr* is ii scrraratr' lcss r,aluirbi": l"rt-ti httrtl. di.)n(lue tcLl
"l'hc
{)n prinli.irilv St:ttc lartr.ls ort tltc rttird svstcrn. * l:e rc trcnnils arc avtilablc .t\Lr'-thr-crlLlrlcr.
I lr::rii ilt\ hc;tr lrttnls
lrcs[ [rc;rt' ltii[ritlrt is ul'l lhc roail .\\istcr.i'r- incluelilirr on [i.*fitgc lancls
Math: l0% divided by 40% equals 25%. Subtracting this25o/o from the 100% total equals
75%, which is the reduction.

'
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approximately 70 percent from its actualnumber (33 percent of allpermits).'

B.

Much more realistically, assuming that both residents and non-residents

participate in the l0 percent pool Cassell proposes and each category ofhunter secures
half of the permits in that pool, then non-residents willsecure only 5 percent of all

Kodiak bear permits. That would be a reduction of 87.5 percent from the current
maximum distribution of bear permits to non-resident hunters' and approximately 85
percent from the current acrual distribution of bear permits to non-resident hunters.'0

Again, as I stated above, approximately 70 percent of my business income is from Kodiak bear
hunters and upwards of 90 percent of my bear hunter clients are non-residents. Based on the
number above,

if Cassell's proposal

is ordered by the Court, either directly or as a result of a

ruling by the Court that result in an adverse Board of Game ruling, I am looking at the loss of
more than half my income. In addition, there would be no economies of scale to guide the rare
resident bear hunter clients now and then. That would destroy my business. Cassell's proposal

would also destroy the value of my U,S. Fws-issued SUPs, both to me and to U.S. FWS.

10.

Realizing the threat to my business from Cassell's proposal, I participated in the

proceeding before the Board of Game that considered that proposal. I submitted public
comments opposing the proposal. A copy of my comments is attached as Exhibit

Affidavir. I traveled to Anchorage

I to this

to testify against the proposal at the public hearings held by

the Board of Game on March 15 through 19,2019. I coordinated with other guides who are

APHA members in opposing Cassell's proposal.

* Math: l0% divided by

33% equals 30.3%. Subtracting this 30.3% from the 100% total equals

69.7oA, which is approximately a 70% reduction.

'

Math: 5% divided by 40% equals 12.5%. Subtracting this 12.5% from the 100% totalequals
87.5oA, which is the reduction.
'o Math: 5% divided by 33% equals 15.15%. Subtracting this 15.15olo from the 100% total
equals 84.84oA, which is approximately an 8570 reduction.
lC:/l 00959/l 7/00 t :lAe*.UOCX-ai 7

II.

After hearing from both proponents and opponents of Cassell's proposal, the

Board voted 5 to

I to reject

the proposal. Cassell has now appealed the Board of Game's

decision by filing this lawsuit seeking to reverse that decision. As a prevailing party in the
proceeding beftrre the Board of Game, whose livelihood is substantially impacted, I seek to
continue my participation in this new phase of the proceeding through APHA's motion to

intervene. As a member of APHA, I trust APHA to represent my interests. If there is discovery
in the case, I will participate and provide the required information, even

if

my participation is

through APHA, rather than as a direcf party to the case. However, should the Court determine
that my direct participation as a parfy is preferable to my indirect participation through my trade
association APHA, then I request to intervene directly as an individual parry.

VERIFICATION
State of Alaska

Borough of Kodiak Island
I certifo under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true. In accordance with Alaska
Stature $ 09.63.020. I attest that no public notary or other

official empowered to administer oaths

is available to certify this affidavit because, as explained above, I am at a location off the road
system that is only accessible by float plane during the guiding season.

Mike
Dated:

IGJ I 00959/r 7i00

t
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EXHIBIT 1 TO MUNSEY AF'FIDAVIT
Submitted By
Mike Munsey
Submitted On

PC070

1of

1

212412019 9;55140 AM

Affiliatlon

Munso/s Bear Camp
Phone

9072025619
Email

mun$eyqikel Z@gmail.com
Address
P.O. BoxAOS
P.O. BoxAOS
Kodiak, Alaska 99697
I was bom and raised on Kodiak lsland and have lived my entire life here, and I am strongly opposed to Proposal 99. Nonresident hunters
provide a huge source of rovenue to the State of Alaska through licenses and tag fees. Theyalso contribute more to the local economy
lhan resident huniers. Nonresldent hunters statisticallyspend more moneyin local spofting goods stores, hotels, restaurants and tourist

shopsthanresidenthunters. Passageofttrisproposalwouldbeahugefinancial blowtonotjusttheguideswfrooperateonKodiak,but
also to lhe local economyingeneral, and to the ADF&G budget.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIR-D JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE
ROBERT CASSELL,

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintifl

Case No. 3AN-19-7460CI

i
)
)

STATE OF ALASKA, BOARD OF GAME,)

)

Defendant.

)
)

Affidavif of Samuel Rohrer in Support of APHA Motion to Intervene
I, Samuel Rohrer, make this Affidavit in support of the Motion to Intervene tiled by the
Alaska Professional Hunters Association (*APHA").

1.
GUIM204.

I am a hunting guide on Kodiak Island. My Master Guide license number is

I

arnamember of the APHA. I currently selve as APHA's president. However,

because of my personal interest

in this controversy, the affidavit describing APHA's interest in

the proceeding as an organization is supplied by its Executive Director, Deborah Moore. APHA
is the State's association of hunting guides. I provide this Affidavit in support of APHA's

motion to intervene. As explained in this Affidavit, Plaintif'f Cassell's lawsuit seeks to reduce by
around 80 percent the number bear permits (licenses to take a bear) on Kodiak Island available to
hunters who are not residents ofthe State of Alaska ("non-residents"). Because the substantial

majority of my income is from guiding bear hunts on the Island for non-residents, Cassell seeks
relief that, if granted, would destroy my business, on which my wife Sarah and I and our children
clepend for my

livelihood. I therefore

seek to participate in this case through my trade

association, APHA.
lG J t 00959I t7 /00 r : ZSSO.nOCX-+ l I

2.

I own and operate Rohrer Bear Camp on Kodiak Island. This guiding business is

incorporated as Rohrer Bear Camp,

Inc. It presently

supplies 85 percent of the income of my

family (I also dc some landscape construction work). My 1'ather Dick Rohrer has guided on
Kodiak since 1969. He owned and operated Rohrer Bear Camp, Inc. for decades. Starting at age
15,

I worked in his family

business first as a general helper and then, as

I got older, took on

additional roles, including fishing guide, hunting packer, assistant hunting guide, registered
hunting guide, and finally Master Cuide. My wife and I purchased the business from my dad in

20t5.

3.

Rofuer Bear Camp consists of several cabins on Uganik Bay on the west side

of

Kodiak Island. The site is off the road system. It is reached by an approximately 3O-minute float
plane ride from the town of Kodiak, where there is air service to the Alaska Mainland.

4.

As the name o'Rohrer Bear Camp" suggests, guiding bear hunts is our primary

business. Looking at revenue as opposed to income, roughly 76 percent of our revenue comes
from guiding bear hunts, the type of hunting directly aff'ected by this case. The remainder comes
frorn guiding goat and deer hunts, wildlife viewing, and fishing. Looking at income (the money
available to support my wife and I and our children after paying assistant guides, fuel vendors,
charter air vendors, lodge maintenance costs, land manager permission fees, and other business
expenses), guiding bear hunts is even larger proportion

ofour business - it accounts for roughly

85 percent of our income. The proporlion of income from guiding bear hunting is even higher

than the proportion of our revenue from that activity because it is a relatively high margin
business compared to guiding hunts of other species and guiding

wildlife viewing and fishing.

Kodiak bears have a woridwide reputation for size and substantial allure to hunters, resulting in
higher customer demand and pricing. My 2019 pricing sheet, which is available at

lC :/ 100959n
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\! lvl\.k0c1i itkbe*rcamp.corl. is attached as

Exhibit 1 to this Affidavit. Although the market has

resulted in pricing for guiding mountain goat and deer hurts being much lower, the costs

of

guiding hunts for those species remain substantial (I stili have to hire assistant guides and pay for
fuel, food, and many other costs). Guiding wildlife viewing and fishing produces better margins
than deer or goat hunting, but not nearly as much as bear hunting. ln summary, my wife and

I

rely on our business income, which is primarily from guiding bear hunts, for otu livelihood.

5.

Almost all (well over 90 percent) of our customers for bear hunting are non-

residents (persons whose home is somewhere other than Alaska). This is for two reasons. First,

Alaska State law requires that non-residents hire a guide to hunt bear, but allows Alaskan
residents to hunt bear without a guide. Second, Alaska residents have a greater ability than nonresidents to navigate the difficult logistics of getting to Kodiak Island to hunt bear, and so have
much less incentive to hire a guide to help them with these logistics. An Alaskan resident may

very well own their own small plane and be able to fly to the Island, or own a boat and come
over from the Homer area. An Alaskan resident is far more likely to know Island residents with

whom he or she can stay while hunting on the Island, or how to camp on their own. An Alaskan
resident is more likely to already own their own weather-approprtate hunting equipment.

Alaskan residenls just do not want to pay the prices necessary for a guide to put on a quality bear

hunt.

See

Exhibit

1 (pricing table

-*

bear hunt is $23,500 per customer, which supports the

Kodiak economy). Fufther, customers hire guides for the increased safety they provide as guides
are specifically trained in safety, and the guides who operate on Federal lands have extensive

safety plans as required by our Federal SUPs, which most likely far exceeds state guide licensing
requirements.

gJ
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6.

Having a guide provides a conservation value whether the client is a resident or

non-resident. As was shown in the evidence presented to the Board of Came when that Board
made the decision to reject Plaintiff Cassell's proposal (the decision that prompted Cassell's

lawsuit), guided hunters are substantially more likely &an non-guided hunters to take boars
(male bears) than sows (female bears). As also shown by the evidence in that proceeding, the

key to mainlaining a healthy bear population is to limit harvest of sows who have litters of cubs

only once every four or five years. Guides have the expertise at spotting and viewing bears to
help both non-resident and resident hunters avoid harvesting sows. Unlike unguided hunters

from Anchorage or elsewhere in the State, guides on Kodiak Island have a substantial economic
incentive to minimize harvest of sols, as doing so preserves the natural resource (the bears) on
which their guiding business depends for long-term success.
7

.

Throughout my career. I have worked hard to maintain the State of Alaska

licenswe necessary to guide clients and supervise assistant guides who directly guide some of

my customers. Shadowing or apprenticing for master guides is the primary method by which
prospective guides become mastet guides. The educational and professional development and

licensing opportunity for these prospective guides is hindered by the interference this lawsuit

(if

successful) would pose to the activities of master guides. I hold a Master Guide license from the
State's Big Game Commercial Services Board, and am currently aurthorized to work as a Master

Guide in Guide [Jse Areas 08-22,08-23, and 08-24, all on Kodiak Island. I comply with the
requirements to be a Master Guide. This includes obtaining numerous client recommendations,

maintaining continuity in my business operations, paying for general liability insurance or
posting a $100,000 bond to ensure payment of any judgments that may be entered as a result of

l,QA
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my big game guiding service, maintaining workers' compensation insurance for assistant guides,
and obeying the wildlife regulations.l

8.

I have also devoted and continue to devote substantial effort and resources tc

obtaining permission to guide hunts on Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge, which is run by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(*U.S.FWS'). I conduct all my bear hunts on Refuge lands.

U.S. FWS has divided the Refirge into 25 areas and awards one Special Use Permit for big game
guided hunting in each area. Thus only one guide can guide in each area of the Refuge. I hold
the Special Use Permits {"SUP") issued by U.S. FWS for three of those areas, KOD 03, KOD 07
and KOD

08. U.S. FWS awarded

me my SUPs through a competitive process in which

I was

selected over other applicants. Because U.S. FWS recently renewed my SUPs for five year

terms, over four years remain on the current term of each SUP {2019-2023). The terms of my
SUPs require me to file annual operating plans with U.S. FWS, maintain substantial

liability

insurance, and comply with various other requirements established by U.S. FWS to ensure

quality client experiences and protection of Refuge habitat.

9.

U.S. FWS recognize the conservation value of guided hunting on Refllge lands, a

value that would be jeopardized

if

Cassell's lawsuit prevails. U.S. FWS's Kodiak NWR

Comprehensive Conservation Plan ("CCP") states that "Guides provide an important service to

reftige visitors who need assistance with their trip" and that "Commercially guided hunting and
related serv'ices contribute to firlfillment of Refuge plrposes and to the National Wildlife Refirge
System mission by facilitating priority public use and nanagement of healthy wildlitb

I While the precise requirements

to be a Master Guide have valied over the years, the cnrrent
requirements are detailed in the instructions to cwrent form to apply for this license:
httns:llwr.vlv.corn merce.alaslia. r,ov lweLr/Portals/5/pLrbrgui40 I 0. pdf.
IG:1100959i t 7/00
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populations through corrtrolled hunting." 2 U.S. FWS in the CCP explains that guided big-game

hunting on Kodiak is a traditional activity Congress has preserved through legislation:
"Commercial big-game guiding and outfiuing services are a form of traditional activity that
Congress intended to prcserve with enactment of the Alaska National Interest Lands

Conservation Act, which redesignated the Refuge."3 U.S. FWS conciucies that "Most nonAlaska residents would not be able to hunt brown bears on Kodiak Refuge

if guiding were not

allowed" and that competitively awardiag one guiding pennit per area helps "ensure quality
guiding services to the public."a As a National Wildlifb Refuge, Kodiak NWR exists for the
benefit of all citizens of the United States, including non*residents who may desire to travel to
the Refuge to hunt bear.
10. Under Alaska regulation 5

AAC 92.061the current system distributes

a

minimum of

60 percent of Kodiak bear permits to residents and a maximum of 40 percent to non-residents.
The actual nunrbers demonstrate an aliocation of 67 percent of permits to residents and 33
percent to non-residents.5 Ia his Proposal, Cassell asked that the Board of Game change the

distributions so that 90 percent ofKodiak bear pennits are reserved for residents and the
remaining l0 percent are available to both residents and non-residents (with that l0 percent

2 Kodiak NWF CCP Summary, p. 11 and Appendix E, p.
E-8.
3 ccP, p. E-i4.
4 CCP, p.2-67 and E-14.

s

I am refening to bear hunts in areas not on the Kodiak road system. As I have explained, I
conduct my hunting on Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge lands, where I hold SUPs. These larrds
are not on the road system, and so are govemed by the current permit drawing system that
Plaintiff Cassell challenges. There is a separate less valuable bear hunt, conducted on primarily
State lands on the road system, where permits are available over-the-counter. The best bear
habitat is off the road system, including on the Refuge lands where I lead my bear hunts.
IG
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"pooled" and then distributed to by lottery).6 This is a devastating reduction in the number of
bear permits available to non-residents no matter how calculated:

A.

Assuming that non-residents receive all 10 percent of the pooled permits that

would be available to both residents and non-residents under Cassell's proposal (even
though Cassell would make that

l0 percent pool available to both residents and non-

residents), Cassell is asking to reduce the number of non-resident bear permits by more

lhan75 percent ilom its regulatory maximum (40 percent of all permits)7 and by
approximately 70 percent from its actual number (33 percent of all permits).8

B.

Much more realistically, assuming that both residents and non-residents

participate in the

l0 percent pool

Cassell proposes and each category ofhunter secures

half of the perrnits in that pool, then non-residents will secure only 5 percent of all
Kodiak bear pernrits. That would be a reduction of 87.5 percent from the current
maximum distribution of bear permits to non-resident hunterse and approximately 85
percent lrom the cuffent actual distribution of bear permits to non-resident hunters.l0

Again, as I stated above, approximately 85 percent of our income is from Kodiak bear hrurters
and upwards of 90 percent of rny bear hunter clients are non-residents. Based on the number

6 The State now uses a lottery system to distribute the
resident permits to residents who apply
for them and to distribute the non-resident permits to non-residents who apply for them. This
system has been in place for many years. The total number ofpermits is revised from time to
time based on estimates of the Kodiak bear population.
7 Math: 1 0% divide d by 40% equals 25%. Subtracting
this 25Yo f'romthe I 00% total equals
75Yo, which is the reduction.

8 Math: 10% dividedby 33% equals 3A3%, Subtracting
this 30.3% from the rcA%total

ecluals

69.7ah, which is approximately a 70% reduction.
e Math: 5% divided by 4A% equals 12,5%. Subtracting
this 12.5% from the fi}Yo totalequals
87,sYo, which is the reduction.
r0 Math: 5% divided by 33% equals 15"15%.
Subtracting this 15.1 SYoframthe 100% total

equals 84.84Yo, which is approximately an 85% reduction.
{c
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above,

if Cassell's proposal is ordered by the Court, either directly or as a result of a ruling by

the Courl that results in a Board of Game ruling, I am looking at the loss of more than half my

income. In addition, there would be no economies of scale to guide the rare resident bear hglter
clients now and then. That would destroy my business. Cassell's proposal would also destroy
the value of my U.S. Fws-issued SUps, both to me and to U.S. FWS.
I

l.

Realizing the threat to my business from Cassell's proposal, I participated in the

proceeding before the Bcard of Game that considered that proposal. I submitted public
contments opposing the proposal and testified against the proposai (I unclerstand Board records

may not reflect that I testified, perhaps because of confusion with my father. who also testified,a
and has the same last name as

me). A copy of my comments

Affidavit. My father Dick Rohrer filed comments

is attached as Exhibit 2 to this

against the proposal and testified against

it

at

the prrblic hearings held by the Board of Game on March 15 through 19,2A19. APHA, of which

I anr President, also presented public testimony as an organization against the proposal, through
its Director of Government Affairs, Thor Stacey. I coordinated with other guides who are ApHA
members and APHA in opposing Cassell's proposal. These comments and testirnony

ar:e notecl

in the pubiic record of the Board of Game hearings.

12.

After hearing from both proponents and opponents of Cassell's proposal, the

Board voted 5 to 1 to reject the proposal. Cassell has now appealed the Board of Game's
decision by filing this lawsuit seeking to reverse that decision. As a prevailing party in the
proceeding before the Board of Game, whose livelihood is substantially impacted,I seek to
continue my participation in this new phase of the proceeding through APHA's mation to

intervene. As a member of APHA, I tmst APHA to represent my interests. If there is discovery
in the case, I will participate and provide the required information, even if my participation is

f,clt009s9/l7tlot: toso. oocx+; 8

through APFLA, rather than as a direct party to the case. However, should the Court determine
that my direct participation as a party is preferable to my indirect participation through my trade
association APHA, then

I

request to intervene directly as an individual party,

YERIFICATION
State of Alaska

Borough of Kodiak island

I certiff under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true- In accordance with Alaska
Statute $ 09.63.020, I attest that no public notary or other official empowered to administer oaths

is available to certifu this affidavit because, as explained above, I am at a location off the road
system that is only accessible by float plane

season.

Samuel Rohrer
Dated;

(O :/ I 009s9ll 7/00t
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Exhibit I to Rohrer Affidavit

ROHRER
I
I

FairChaseHuting

Master Guide #2o4
Sam Rohrer

Brown Bear
Mountain Goat

P.O. Box 1388

Kodiak, Alaska 996S
Phone: r-9o7-486-4o74
Cell: r-9o7-539-r8z8

Sitka Black-tailed Deer

Family Trips
Fishing

s-a$@"!s$-a!Uqs:c.€$p.9prr
i,vww-.kodial<brearcamp. com

Trekking

::it.:':

Brown Bear

10 Day

$23,5OO.OO

Mountain Goat

6 Day

$9,50O.OO

Sitka Black-tailed Deer

6 Day

$6,50o.oo
$15o.oo

APHA Hunter Preservation Fee

Deposit Required

5oo/o

Wildlife Viewing & Fishing

6 Day/5 Nights

Wildlife Viewing & Fishing

+Day/S

Nights

$3,3OO.OO

$2,2oo.oo

Deposit Required

:i,;'1,,1 1 1 1,,1,Ii.

'1"

|:.,a

.

,',i,,i.'.::

5oo/o

..

'

Hunting License

Fishing License

$16O.OO

Bear Tag:

$10OO.OO

3 Day Fishing

License:

$45.oo

Goat Tag:

$6oo.oo

7 Day Fishing

License:

g7o.oo

Deer Tag

(Each):

L4Day Fishing License: $1o5.oo

$3oo'oo

Prices Valid

for zorg

EXHIBIT 2 TO ROHRER AFFIDAVIT

From the desk of
PCO86

Sam Rohrer

I ot2

P.O. Box 1388
Kodiak, AK 99615

February 28, 2019

KristyTibblc
Executive Director, AK BOG
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau,

AK

S981i-5526

RE. 2019 Souihcentral Region Comments
Chalrman Spraker and BOG Members,
Thanh you for serving our state and its wildlife resources and thank you for taking the time to read my comments on
Southcentral Region proposals.
be brief in my commetrts, but I do encourage you to look closely at the Kodiak Advtsory Councll conments
and meetlng mlnutes, as they accurately reflect the vlews of our Kodialt community. Our communlty put a
tremendous amount of tirne and effort into AC meetlngs to thoughtfully consider all the Kodiak proposals. Thiswas
an effort to protect and maintain a systern of Brown Bear Management that has taken over 40 years to perfect.

I wtll

Kodiak's Brown Bear Management Strategy ts regarded as one of the most successful systems in wildlife
conservation. As you know, Kodiak is world famous for it's large bears and record book skull sizes. The facts are
clear, there has never been a better time to hunt Kodiak in terms of chances ofsuccess on large record book skulled
bears, But this has not happened by accident. It is the result of years of careful management and developing a plan
that works. I ask that the BOG be verycareful in how it changes this enormously successful program.

Proposal-99

OPPOSE

ask that you oppose proposal 99. This proposal would single handedly upset the management structure on Kodiak
that has been in place for over 40 years. It would also have devastatlng financlal affects on local small business and
our community at large. The Alaska Constltution mandates that. wlldlife be managed "for the maximum beneflt of
its people". But this benefit it notJust reserved for the person who actually pulls the trigger and harvests the bear.
This beneflt is for ALL Alaskans, that includes the financial benefit to the local community.

I

This proposal would also very ltkely increase sow harvest, which would ultimately result in fewer tags belng lssued.
Even if 100% ofavailable tags were offered to resident hunters, resident hunters would still not have substantially
higher draw odds, especially for the most popular hunts. It is important to temember, that the Kodiak Road System
area offers over the cormter tags and continues to produce some of the largest skulled bears taken in all of Alaska.
Resident hunters have numerous opporiunitles to harvest beats via over the counter tags both on Kodiak and the
entire Alaska Penlnsula. There is no reasonable purpose to change the current set allocatlon.

Proposal

- 100 Support

ask ftat you support proposat 100. The Board of Game has long asked for the public to bring a proposal that could
be applied statewide for managcment of ZDK permits. The Kodiak AC has proposed this separate drawing hunt
with a separate ZDK allocatton. For the guiding industry in Alaska to have long term viability it nccds stability. A
separate 2DK drawing and allocation provides this stability. I believc this proposal could be duplicated in other
areas of the statc, which would help bling stability to all non-resident drawlngs.

I

ga7-486-4474
907-539-1828
sam@ kodiakbearcamp. com
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Proposal

-

2ot 2

101 Oppose

I

ask that you oppose proposal 101. Flrst, this proposal is outside of the purvlew of the Bcard of Game, however,
even if this was not the case, the Board should still opposo it. This proposal would create 2 classes of Alaskan
resldent hunters, those who can afford htgh licerrse and tag fees and those who cannot afford thern, Thls ls not equal
access, thls is "special access" for those who are rich. This also ignores the additional economic benefit that
nonresident hunters bring to rural Alaska, besidcs thcir llcense and tag fees.

Proposal

-

102 Oppose

I ask that you oppose proposal 102. It is telling that the enlire community of Kodiak, ttrough the local AC,
unanimously opposed this proposal. Curently, most locals would encourage a higher harvest in the "Road System
Area". If conflicts were happening on the "Road System Area" the BOG could rest assure, that the local AC would
bring a proposal forward to address tt, Thts ls a proposal that ls offering a "solution" where a problem does not
exist.

Proposal

-

103 Oppose

I ask that you oppose proposal 103, Again, the Kodial< AC unanlmously opposed this proposal. It is important to
remember that Managers conslder unused permits by both resident and nonresidents when establlshing pcrmlt
numbcrs. If all unused permits were used, it would require fewer permits be lssued in the first place. On average
only 8 permits go unused by nonresident hunters each year.
Proposal

-

104 Oppose

ask that you oppose proposal 104. The argument against this proposal is very simllar to the argument in opposition
to proposal 103. Re-tssuing the high number of permits drawn but not used would result in higher particlpatlon and
harvest. Currently Kodtak is hitttng tts harvest goals, ifparticlpation and harvest increase, then the number of
permits originally offered would have to signiftcantly decrease to keep Kodiak within lts harvest obJectives. Thls
proposal would ultimately decreasethe opportunity of Resident hunters to obtain a drawing permtt.

I

Propocal

-

106 Take No

Action

I

ask that you take no action on proposai 106, The first part of the proposal recommends that the Department
develop educatlonal materlal to encourage the harvest of mature boars, Thts is such a good ldea, that the
Department already did this many years ago. Currently thc deparlment offers an information letter, a website, a
video, an in-person presentation at time of tag pick-up, and a booklet all aimed at educating the publlc about Brown
Bears. The second part of the proposal asks for a penalty if sows are harvested, Currently, female harvest is within
the Department's obJectives, however if the female harvest climbs above obJectlves, the current bear management
plan for Kodtak recornmends that sow skull size mlnimums be initiated. This strategy has been used successfirlly in
the past on Kodtak, however it ts not curlently needed,

Proposal

-

130 Oppose or Take No Action

I

ask that you either oppose or take no action on proposal 130. The issue that this proposal seeks to addrcss,
already be addressed by Proposal 100,

Thank you lbr taking tlre time to thoughtfully read my comments.

I

appreciate all that you do for Alaskal

Respectfully,
Sam Rohrer

Kodiak, AK

907-486-4074
907-539-1828
sam@kodiakbearcamp, com

will

Adam W. Cook
Shane C. Coffey
Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot
510 L Street, Suite 700
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
acook@bhb.com
scoffey@bhb.com
Telephone 907 .27 6.1 550
Facsimile 907 .27 6.3680
James H. Lister
Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot
1100 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 825
Washington, DC 20036
jlister@dc.bhb.com
Telephone 202.659.5800
Facsim le 202.659. I 027
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Applicant lntervenor-Defendant Alaska Professional Hunters Association
("APHA"), respectfully submit this Answer

to Plaintiff's Complaint for Declaratory

and

lnjunctive Relief ("Complaint"). Defendant State of Alaska, Board of Game is referred to
as "State Board." All allegations in Plaintiff's Complaint that are not expressly admitted

to herein are hereby denied.

1.

Paragraph 1 of the Complaint is a summary of the Complaint and does not

require a response. APHA denies Plaintiff is entitled to any relief.

2.

Paragraph 2 of the Complaint is a summary of the Complaint and does not

require a response. APHA denies Plaintiff is entitled to any relief. On information and
belief APHA admits that Plaintiff Cassell is an Alaskan resident and hunter.

3.

APHA lacks sufficient information to determine the truth of the allegations

in paragraph 3 of the Complaint and for that reason, deny them, except that APHA admits

Plaintiff Cassell is a member of the Board of Resident Hunters of Alaska.

4.
5.

APHA admits the allegations in paragraph 4 of the Complaint.
Paragraph

5 of the

of law and does

not

6 of the Complaint states conclusions of law and does

not

7 of the Complaint states conclusions of law and does

not

Complaint states conclusions

require a response.

6.

Paragraph

require a response.

7.

Paragraph

require a response.

8.
9.

APHA admits the allegations of paragraph 8 of the Complaint.
APHA admits the allegations of paragraph 9 of the Complaint.
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10.

The first, second, and fifth sentences of paragraph 10 of the Complaint are

conclusions of law and do not require a response. The third and fourth sentences of
paragraph 10 quote state constitutional provisions which speak for themselves and do
not require a response. APHA denies that Plaintiff is entitled to any relief under the cited
legal provisions.

11.

Thefirstsentenceof paragraph 11of theComplaintstateslegalconclusions

to which no response is required. In response to the remainder of paragraph 11, APHA
admits that the State Board adopts drawing systems to allocate tags (hunting permits) as

to some hunts of some species, and denies all other allegations.

12.
13.

APHA denies the allegations of paragraph 12 of the Complaint.
Paragraph 13 is generally correct, but APHA lacks sufficient information at

this time to respond to allegations concerning the "unique, genetically

isolated

subspecies" status of the brown bear, and for that reason denies them.

14.

APHA admits the allegations of the first sentence of paragraph 14 of the

Complaint. In response to the allegations of the second sentence, APHA admits that the
State Board distributes permits in certain areas by lottery, and denies all other allegations.

15.

APHA admits that Kodiak lsland is in GMU 8. The remainder of paragraph

15 of the Complaint quotes regulatory language that speaks for itself.

16.

APHA lacks sufficient information to determine the truth of the allegations

in paragraph 16 of the Complaint and for that reason, deny them.

17.

The 2018-2019 Alaska Drawing Permit Hunt Supplement in paragraph 17

speaks for itself and no response is required.
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18.

APHA lacks sufficient information to determine the truth of the allegations

in paragraph 18 of the Complaint and for that reason, denies them.

19.

In response to the allegations of paragraph 19 of the Complaint, APHA

admits that Plaintiff submitted a proposed regulatory change to the State Board that the

State Board described as proposal

99.

The text of Proposal gg speaks for itself. Any

other allegations in paragraph 19 are denied.

20.

APHA lacks sufficient information to determine the truth of the allegations

in paragraph 20 of the Complaint and for that reason, denies them.

21.
22.

APHA admits the allegations in paragraph 21 of the Complaint.

APHA admits the allegations in paragraph 22 of the Complaint, and also

notes that the State Board asserts in its Answer that the State Board also met on March

20,2019.

23.

In response to the allegations of paragraph 23 of the Complaint, APHA

admits that Plaintiff Cassell and/or allies submitted some amount of comments and
testimony in support of his Proposal gg, and that other parties included hunting guides

and APHA provided opposing comments and testimony. All other allegations of
paragraph 23 are denied.

24.

APHA admits the allegations in paragraph 24 of the Complaint, except that

it cannot immediately confirm that Exhibit 5 to the Complaint consists of the ADF&G
materials submitted to the State Board, and therefore denies that allegation for that
reason.

25.

APHA admits the allegations in paragraph 25 of the Complaint.
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26.

ln response to the allegations of paragraph 26 of the Complaint, APHA

admits that the Department of Law provided a public statement during the State Board's
consideration of Proposal 99 that the existing regulation was lawful, and denies all other
allegations.

27.

ln response to the allegations of paragraph 27 of the Complaint, APHA

admits that at least some members of the State Board in their public statements before
the vote on Proposal 99 lawfully and appropriately noted the economic importance of the
guiding industry to Kodiak lsland. All other allegations are denied.

28.

Paragraph 28 is a paraphrase of the statement of the Chairman of the State

Board at the hearing on Proposal 99. The statement in the public record of the hearing
(recorded on a public audio file) speaks for itself and no response is required.

29.
30.
31.

APHA denies the allegations of paragraph 29 of the Complaint.
APHA denies the allegations of paragraph 30 of the Complaint.

Paragraph

31 of the Complaint incorporates allegations in

paragraphs of the Complaint into Count

l.

earlier

See APHA's responses above to the earlier

paragraphs.

32.
33.
34.

APHA denies the allegations in paragraph 32 of the Complaint.
APHA denies the allegations in paragraph 33 of the Complaint.

Paragraph

34 of the Complaint incorporates allegations in

paragraphs of the Complaint into Count

ll. See APHA's

earlier

responses above to the earlier

paragraphs.

35.
36.

APHA denies the allegations in paragraph 35 of the Complaint.
APHA denies the allegations in paragraph 36 of the Complaint.
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37.

Paragraph

37 of the Complaint incorporates allegations in

paragraphs of the Complaint into Count

lll.

earlier

See APHA's responses above to the earlier

paragraphs.

38.
39.
40.

APHA denies the allegations in paragraph 38 of the Complaint.
APHA denies the allegations in paragraph 39 of the Complaint.

Paragraph

40 of the

Complaint incorporates allegations

paragraphs of the Complaint into Count

lV.

in

earlier

See APHA's responses above to the earlier

paragraphs.

41.
42.

APHA denies the allegations in paragraph 41 of the Complaint.
APHA denies the allegations in paragraph 42 of the Complaint.
RESPONSE TO PRAYER FOR RELIEF

APHA denies that Plaintiff is entitled to any relief.
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSESI

1.
2.

The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted.

The Alaska State Constitution contradicts Plaintiffs' Complaint. Article

l,

Section 23 of the Alaska State Constitution provides that: "This constitution does nof

prohibit the State from granting preferences, on the basis of Alaska residence, to
residents of the State over nonresidents to the extent permitted by the Constitution of the

United States." (Emphasis added). By declaring that preferences for residents are "not
prohibited" to the extent permitted by the U.S. Constitution, Article l, Section 23 confirms

1 Without taking on the burden of proof on any matter for which that burden properly rests

on Plaintiff, APHA gives Plaintiff notice of the following additional matters that bar some
or all of the relief sought by Plaintiff.
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that the State Constitution makes resident preferences optional, not mandatory as Plaintiff

claims in his Complaint.2

3.

Plaintiff Cassell's Complaint seeks relief preempted by federal law.

Because APHA members hold competitively-awarded, sole-use concessions (called
Supplemental Use Permits) to guide hunts that a federal land management authority
(Kodiak NationalWildlife Refuge, the "Refuge") granted for purposes including providing
opportunities for hunters for are not residents of Alaska to hunt on these federal lands,

the extreme preference for resident hunters that Plaintiff asks that this Court to require

would frustrate and effectively nullify the federal regulatory action granting those
concessions, and so would be preempted by federal law.3 Under Alaska state law, nonresidents must hire a guide to hunt bear on the Refuge, and must also obtain a non-

resident permit

(tag). APHA members guiding on Kodiak lsland including Paul

Chervenak, Mike Munsey, and Samuel Rohrer hold concessions on the Refuge. Most of

the hunt directly at issue in this case occurs on the Refuge, and Plaintiff proposes that
non-residents would be almost entirely excluded from the hunt if the Court grants Plaintiff

his requested relief. Almost all the clientele that APHA members serye under those

2

Before granting a resident preference, the State Board would also need to satisfy any
other conditions imposed by Federal or State law.
3 ln addition, Alaska Const. Art. 1, Sec. 23, quoted above, forbids the State from granting
preferences to residents to the extent doing so would violate the U.S. Constitution, as
would occur were Cassell to obtain an extreme resident preference preempted by federal
law.
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federal concessions are non-residents, so the relief Plaintiff seeks by this lawsuit (if
granted by the Court) would effectively negate these federal concessions.

4.

Plaintiff Cassell lacks standing to

a

sue. On information and belief

Plaintiff

Cassell did not apply for a permit to hunt bear on Kodiak lsland in 2019 and thus has not
been injured by the State Board's rejection of his Proposal 99 and lacks standing to sue.

REQUEST FOR RELIEF
The Alaska Professional Hunters Association asks this Court to dismiss Plaintiff
Cassell's Complaint with prejudice and to grant APHA such other and further relief as is
just and appropriate.
DATED this 2nd day of August, 2019.
BIRCH HORTON BITTNER & CHEROT
Attorneys for Defendant-l ntervenor Alaska
Professiona I H unters Association

By:

Ad am
Cook, ABA #061 1071
Shane C. Coffey, ABA #1705018
James H. Lister, ABA 1611111

4

APHA as a trade association has standing to represent its members including
Chervenak, Munsey, and Rohrer. See Alaskans for a Common Language, lnc. v. Kritz, S
P.3d 906, 911 (Alaska 2000) (citing Hunt v. Washington State Apple Advert. Comm'n,
432 U.S. 333, 333-34 (1977)). Defending APHA members from legal and regulatory
actions that would jeopardize their business is germane to APHA's function as a trade
association and there is no need for the members to participate directly in the case as
parties if APHA participates.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on the 2nd day of
August, 2019, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was
served on the following in the manner indicated:
Matthew T. Findley
Eva R. Gardner
Ashburn & Mason
1227

W.9th Avenue, Suite 200

Anchorage, AK 99501
Attorneys for Plaintitf
Cheryl Rawls Brooking
Aaron Peterson
Office of the Attorney General
1031 W. 4th Avenue, Suite 200
Attorneys for Alaska Board of Game

d
D
n
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tr

u.s.

nn"it

Facsimile

Ebctronic Delivery
Hand Delivery

u.s.w^u
Facsimile
Electronic Delivery
Hand Delivery

BIRCH HORTON BITTNER & CHEROT
By:

Xf",,e
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Adam W. Cook
Shane C. Coffey
Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot
510 L Street, Suite 700
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
acook@bhb.com
scoffey@bhb.com
Telephone 907 .276.1 550
Facsimile 907.276. 3680
James H. Lister
Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot
1100 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 825
Washington, DC 20036
jlister@dc.bhb.com
Telephone 202.659. 5800
Facsim i le 202.659. 1 027
Attorneys for Defendant lntervenor Alaska Professional Hunters Association

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE
ROBERT CASSELL,
Plaintiff,
V

STATE OF ALASKA, BOARD OF GAME,
Defendant,
V

ALASKA PROFESSIONAL HUNTERS
ASSOCIATION,
Applicant Defendantlntervenor.
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TION

SSIONAL HU

THIS MATTER having come before the Court on Applicant
lntervenor's, Motion

for

Defendant-

lntervention by Alaska Professional Hunters Association

("Defendant-lntervenor"), and the Court having heard all arguments in support and
opposition thereto, and being fully informed in the premises, hereby
GRANTS Applicant Defendant-lntervenor's Motion to lntervene pursuant to Alaska
Rule of Civil Procedure 24; and it is

FURTHER ORDERED that Applicant Defendant-lntervenor is hereby granted
Defe ndant-l ntervenor status.

DATED this

_

day of

2019

ERIC A. AARSETH
Superior Court Judge
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on the 2nd day of August,
2019, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on the
following in the manner indicated:
Matthew T. Findley
Eva R. Gardner
Ashburn & Mason
1227 W.9th Avenue, Suite 200
Anchorage, AK 99501
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Cheryl Rawls Brooking
Aaron Peterson
Office of the Attorney General
1031 W.4th Avenue, Suite 200
Attorneys for Alaska Board of Game
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